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December 30, 2014

The  Board  of  County
Commissioners  met  in  regular
session  Tuesday,  December  30,
2014  at  9:00  a.m.  Members
present:  Mockler,  Packard,
Powell, Kephart and Passick. 

Mockler  moved,  seconded by
Packard  and  carried  to  approve
the agenda.

Minutes  of  the  December  9,
2014 meeting were approved with
a motion by Packard, seconded by
Mockler and carried.

Scott Munger,  The Equalizer,
appeared as a visitor to be heard.
He  stated  that  in  July,  The
Equalizer  will  be  eligible  as  a
legal  newspaper,  and  he  would
like to be considered at that time.

Rod  Polley,  Highway  Super-
intendent,  met  with  the  Board  to
discuss Highway matters.

Mockler  moved,  seconded by
Packard  and  carried  to  approve
low  bid  of $2.145  from  Brunick
Service  for  2500  gallons  of  #2
diesel fuel.

Polley  discussed the  potential
assignment  of funds for  Saginaw
Avenue  construction  with  the
Board.  The  Board  discussed  a
time  frame  for  Saginaw  Avenue
construction,  if  the  funds  were
available.  Polley  said  it  could
happen  in  the  late  summer  of
2015. Mockler asked if that would
put  the  Highway  Department
behind  on  chip  sealing.  Polley
said  it  would  put  the  department
approximately 15 miles behind.

Polley  reported  that  the  final
walk-through  was  completed
Monday  on  the  new  Wakonda
Highway  Shop.  Powell  moved,
seconded by Kephart  and carried
to  approve  printing  of the  check
for  the  final  payment  on  the
building,  with  the  check  to  be
held  until  a  few minor  items  are
complete.

At  9:07  a.m.,  Powell  moved,
seconded by Mockler and carried
to  commence  an  Executive
Session for personnel matters.

At 9:10 a.m., Packard moved,
seconded by Mockler and carried
to cease Executive Session.

Polley  reported  that  he  and
Dennis Ganschow, Weed Supervi-
sor,  would  like  to  make  the
Highway  Secretary  position
full-time  effective  January  1,
2015. The salary has been budget-
ed.  Packard  moved,  seconded  by
Powell and carried to upgrade the
position  from ¾-time to full-time
effective January 1, 2015.

Mockler  asked  for  an  update
on  a  previously  discussed  drain
tile issue. Polley said there was no
right-of-way application made for
the tiling project on the Volin Oil.
The riser is in the right-of-way. It
was  discussed  that  Polley  will
need  to  tell  the  landowner  to
move  it  and  to  complete  the
application process.

At 9:15 a.m., a Public Hearing
was held  for the Second Reading
and  Adoption  of  Ordinance
#2014-04, an Ordinance Imposing
a County Wheel Tax. Larry Brady
was  present  for  the  wheel  tax
discussion, and he asked if the tax
would  include  mobile  homes.  It
was discussed and verified  that it
would not include mobile homes. 

Paul  Hasse  was  present  and
pointed out that the November 25,
2014 minutes  had not  run  in  the
newspaper.  Auditor  Carri  Crum
checked with the Plain Talk to see
what might have happened, and it
was  determined  that  Hasse
was  correct.  Philip  Terwilliger,
Deputy States Attorney, said there
is nothing in the ordinance statute
addressing  discussion  leading  up
to  the  public  hearings  for  First
Reading,  Second  Reading,  and
Adoption.  Teddi  Gertsma,  States
Attorney, said a meeting that was
essentially  a  discussion  should
not  affect  the  passage  of  the
ordinance,  but  her  office  would
research  it  further.  She  advised
the  Board  not  to  delay  action
solely based on that matter.

Paul Hasse voiced his concern
that high maintenance on roads is
due  to  modern  day  traffic  on
roads  designed  for  horse  and
buggy traffic.

Jerry  Wilson was present and
stated  that  the  needs  are  present.
There  are  potholes  on  the  Bluff
Road,  and  bridges  have  been
closed in recent  years. The legis-
lature  has tied  counties  hands  in
terms  of  raising  property  taxes,
and if  the  county  wants  to  move
forward  it  has  to  use  the  tool  it
has (wheel tax) to fulfill the need.

Larry Brady said he drives on
Saginaw Ave. and personally will
pay  a  lot  of  wheel  tax,  but  a
windshield  on  his  vehicle  is
$1,700, and he would rather pay a
wheel  tax  than  purchase  a  new
windshield.

Passick  stated  that  although
Saginaw Ave. has been discussed
the most, there are at least another
5-6 areas in need of major repairs.
Road  repair  is  a  widespread
problem in Clay County.

Powell  said  that  Polley
provided  a  map  with  traffic
counts, and it is surprising to him
just  how  many  miles  of  roads
there  are to be maintained within
the county.  He asked Polley  how
many  of  those  road  miles  are
blotter  roads.  Polley  replied  that
approximately 110 out of 205 are
blotter.  Powell  said in the past 10
years,  the  county  has  had  one
major road project  (302 St.),  and
it took everything the county had.

Paul Hasse said the legislature
is discussing raising  license  plate
fees and a  fuel  tax  as additional
funds.  He  also  said  the  County
needs  to  become  more  efficient.
Passick replied that the Board has
been as efficient as it can. 

Norma  Wilson  stated  that
most  care  enough  about  Clay
County roads that they don't mind
paying a little more.

Powell  asked  Paul  Hasse  to
explain  how  the  County  should
maintain  the  roads.  Clay  County
has never had a wheel tax, but no
one  has  another  solution  either.
There  are  two  closed  bridges  on
the list  for repairs, and the list  is
so far out that they are scheduled
for  2021  and  2024.  Hasse  said
that  in  order  to  get  a  proper  25
foot top and two 4 foot shoulders,
the right-of-way needs to be more
than  66  feet.  Packard  replied  by
asking  how  much  that  right-of-
way  acquisition  would  cost  the
County. 

Mockler said Paul Hasse used
to  be a  Commissioner and asked
Hasse  if  he  rebuilt  the  hard
surface  roads  when  he  had  the
authority to do so. Mockler stated
that the can has been kicked down
the road long enough, and its time
to do something with the roads.

Larry Brady asked how much
money the wheel tax will raise for
Clay  County  each  year.  Passick
replied  that  the  estimate  is
$250,000-300,000.  Jerry  Wilson
pointed out that a good portion of
that will be coming from vehicles
in  Arizona,  or  even  Mexico  that
are licensed here yet do not travel
the county roads. Packard pointed
out that her daughter pays approx-
imately  $375 to license her vehi-
cle where she lives, and licensing
a vehicle here is much cheaper.

Mockler  moved,  seconded by
Packard  to  pass  and  adopt
Ordinance  #2014-04,  an
Ordinance  Imposing  a  County
Wheel Tax. All voted aye, and the
motion carried.

ORDINANCE #2014-04

AN ORDINANCE IMPOSING
A COUNTY WHEEL TAX

BE  IT  ORDAINED  BY  CLAY
COUNTY, SOUTH DAKOTA:

That a county  tax  be imposed on
all  licensed  vehicles  with  wheels
as defined by SDCL 32-3-1 which
are registered in Clay County, at a
rate  not  to  exceed  four  dollars
($4.00) per wheel on  all  vehicles
registered  in  Clay  County.  The
total  vehicle  tax  may  not exceed
the  sum  of  sixteen  dollars
($16.00) per vehicle. The tax shall
be  administered  and collected  by
the  County  pursuant  to  SDCL
32-5A-1.  The  total  sum  of  all
proceeds  from  the  tax  shall  be
retained  by  the  County  and
deposited  in the county  road and
bridge  fund,  to  be  used  only  for
highway  and bridge  maintenance
and  construction.  The  Board  of
County  Commissioners  shall,
upon resolution, establish a means
of distributing the revenue gener-
ated  by  this  chapter  among  the
County,  municipalities  and town-
ships  located  within  the  county.
The  county  wheel  tax  shall
become  effective  for  collection
beginning August 1, 2015.

First Reading: December 9, 2014

Second  Reading:  December  30,
2014

Adoption: December 30, 2014

Publication: January 8/9 & 15/16,
2015

Effective Date: February 5, 2015

__________________________
Raymond Passick, Chairman
Board of County Commissioners
Clay County, South Dakota

ATTEST:
___________________________
Carri  R.  Crum,  Clay  County
Auditor

At  9:45  a.m.,  bid  opening
commenced  for  a  2015  Sheriffs
vehicle.  One  bid  was  received
from  Vermillion  Ford  in  the
amount  of  $26,990  for  a  2015
Ford Explorer, and it was accom-
panied  by  the  required  bond
check.  Andy  Howe,  Sheriff,
reviewed the state bids for similar
vehicles. It was discussed that the
Dodge Ram truck was the  lowest
bid  at $24,499.  The Board  asked
Howe  for  his  recommendation.
Howe stated that he would recom-
mend the  low bid  for the  Dodge
Ram truck because it is the lowest
cost  to the  County,  but he would
understand  if  the  Board  chose  to
keep  the  business  local.   Powell
said  he does not the like  the idea
of  going  out  of  town  for  the
purchase and service  because the
local  dealer  pays  taxes  in  Clay
County. Howe stated the Explorer
would suit the departments needs,
but  the  only  necessary  dealer
service  would  be  recall  or
warranty  repairs.  It  was  decided
that  Howe  would  review the  bid
from Vermillion Ford to ensure it
met  specifications  and  return  at
the next meeting.

Howe presented  the 2015 jail
boarding  contract  with  Turner
County.  The  contract  would
change  the boarding rate paid  by
Turner  County  from  $45  to
$55/day. Powell moved, seconded
by Packard and carried to approve
the  contract  and  authorize  the
Chairman to sign it.

At 9:52 a.m., Packard moved,
seconded by Powell and carried to
adjourn  and  convene  as  Ditch
Board.

It  was  the  consensus  of  the
Board  to check with the Yankton
County  Commissioners  for
scheduling  the  annual  meeting
date  February  10,  2015  at  1:00
p.m.  at  Toby's  Lounge  in
Meckling.

At  9:56  a.m.,  Powell  moved,
seconded by Kephart  and carried
to  adjourn  and  reconvene  as
Board of County Commissioners. 

At 9:56 a.m., a Public Hearing
was  held  for  Resolution
#2014-14,  a  Supplement  of  the
County  Budget.  No one appeared
in  opposition,  and  no  written
correspondence  was  received.
Packard  moved,  seconded  by
Mockler  and  carried  to  pass  and
adopt Resolution #2014-14. 

RESOLUTION #2014-14
Supplement of County Budget

WHEREAS  the  County  Care
of Poor  Department  Budget  does
not have adequate budget in 2014
to  allow  payment  of  expenses
incurred  for  unanticipated
hospitalization  expenses  for
individuals  who  qualified  under
established welfare regulations for
Professional  Services  &  Fees
(10100X4220411) and ; 

WHEREAS,  the  Board  of
County  Commissioners  have
agreed to hold a public hearing on
December  30th  at  9:50  a.m.  to
supplement  the  County  Care  of
Poor Department Budget  for the
proper  conduct  and  discharge  of
lawful county obligations and  has
been given in accordance with the
law and  direction  of  the  County
Board,

NOW  THEREFORE  BE  IT
RESOLVED:  That the following
budget  be  adopted  to  show  the
supplement  to  the  foresaid  2014
Annual Budget:

Care  of  Poor  Department
(D-411) $10,000

(GL# 10100X4220411 Profes-
sional Services & Fees)

Dated  the  30th  day  of
December, 2014.

Commissioner Packard moved
the  adoption  of  the  foregoing
Resolution;  Motion  seconded  by
Commissioner Mockler.

Vote  of  the  Commission:
Mockler  Aye,  Packard  Aye,
Powell  Aye,  Kephart  Aye,  and
Passick Aye.

Upon  which  voting  the
foregoing  Resolution  was
declared  passed  and  adopted.

__________________________
Raymond Passick, Chairman
Board of County Commissioners
Clay County, South Dakota

ATTEST:
__________________________
Carri  R.  Crum,  County  Auditor

Powell  moved,  seconded  by
Mockler  and  carried  to  sign  the
2015  County  Health  Nurse
contract with the state.

Packard  moved,  seconded  by
Mockler  and  carried  to  pass  and
adopt  Resolution  #2014-13  for
Contingency Transfer. 

RESOLUTION # 2014-13
Contingency Transfer

BE  IT  RESOLVED  by  the
Clay  County  Board  of
Commissioners  the  transfer  of
funds  for  unanticipated  expenses
for the  current  budget  year  from
Commissioners  Contingency
Fund Budget (D-112):

$12985.00  to  Court  Appointed
Attorney (10100X4222153)
$6850.00  to  Court  Appointed
Attorney  Abuse/Neglect
(10100X4222154)
$16450.00  to  Courthouse
Building  Improvements
(10100X4320161)
$2500.00  to  Register  of  Deeds
Group  Insurance
(10100X4150163)
$2400.00  to  Register  of  Deeds
Minor  Equipment
(10100X4350163)
$6475.00  to  E-911   50%
Reimbursement  to  City
(20700x4221225)
$38930.00  to  Care  of  Poor
Professional  Services
(10100X4220411)
$24300.00  to  Mental  Handicap
Professional  Services
(10100X4220441)
$2600.00  to  County  Extension
Group  Insurance
(10100X4150611)
$1040.00  to  Planning/Zoning
Group  Insurance
(10100X4150711)
$470.00  to  Tourism
(10100X4290721)
$5000.00  to  Industrial  Develop-
ment (10100X4291721)

Motion  by  Commissioner
Packard,  seconded  by  Commis-
sioner Mockler.

Vote of the Board:  Packard  Aye,
Kephart Aye, Passick Aye, Powell
Aye, Mockler  Aye.  Motion
carried.

Dated this 30th day of December,
2014.

Board of County Commissioners
Clay County, South Dakota
_________________________
Raymond Passick, Chairman
ATTEST:
_________________________
Carri R. Crum, County Auditor

Cynthia  Aden,  Welfare
Director,  met  with  the  Board  to
present Welfare Case #C14-37 for
a  County  Burial.  Aden  reported
that the individual met established
welfare  guidelines.  Powell
moved, seconded by Kephart and
carried to approve payment.

Cathi  Powell,  Treasurer,  met
with  the  Board  to  discuss  the
writing-off of non-sufficient funds
checks  received  from  customers,
some as old as  the year 2000, on
the  recommendation  of  the
State  Auditor.  Mockler  moved,
seconded by Packard  and carried
to authorize the action.

An Application for Abatement
was presented  for a mobile  home
that  had  been  moved  prior  to
1/1/14. Packard moved, seconded
by  Mockler  and  carried  to
approve  the  application  and
authorize the Chairman to sign it.

Philip  Terwilliger,  Deputy
States  Attorney,  met  with  the
Board  to  present  the  2015
Committal Contract. Terms of the
contract  were  the  same  as
previous  years.  Powell  moved,
seconded by Mockler and carried
to  approve  the  contract  and
authorize the Chairman to sign it.

Carri  Crum,  Auditor,  request-
ed travel to Pierre on January  22,
2015  for  a  County  Auditors
meeting  with  the  Secretary  of
State.  Crum also requested  travel
for  herself  and  both  deputy
auditors  to  Mitchell  on  January
28,  2015  for  an  Annual  Report
Workshop,  during  which  former
Auditor Ruth  Bremer would staff
the  office.  Kephart  moved,
seconded by Mockler  to approve
both travel requests.

Andy Howe, Sheriff, returned
to  the  meeting  to  report  that  he
spoke  with  Vermillion  Ford  and
verified the vehicle specifications.
Powell  moved,  seconded  by
Packard  and carried  to accept the
bid  from Vermillion  Ford for the
2015 Explorer.

Powell  moved,  seconded  by
Kephart  and  carried  to  approve
the following claims for payment.
December 2014 Payroll: Commis-
sioners  $4,995.50,  Auditors
Office  $7,447.81,  Treasurers
Office  $12,501.11,  States
Attorneys  Office  $13,357.67,
Courthouse  $2425.83,  DOE's
Office  $9151.50,  ROD's  Office
$6,106.99,  Veterans  Office
$1,583.33,  Sheriffs  Office
$30,188.40,  County  Jail
$13,191.28, 24/7 Sobriety  Project
$2,002.17,  LEPC  $366.67,
Emerg.  Mgmt.  Office  $3,300.00,
Highway Department $41,846.05,
WIC Office  $2,038.50, Extension
Office  $2,750.00,  Weed  Depart-
ment  $1,732.21,  and  Zoning
Office  $2,185.16.  December
Bills:  (Payroll  Withholdings)
Aflac  $692.57;  Clay CO Treasur-
er  $37,437.36;  Colonial  Life
$409.47;  Conseco/Washington
$100.70;  Dearborn  National
$199.92;  New  York  Life  Insur-
ance  $244.02;  Optilegra  Inc.
$17.92;  SD  Retirement  System
$18,945.18;  SD  Supplement
Retirement  $650.00;  SDRS  Roth
457(B) Plan $275.00; United Way
of  Vermillion  $147.00;  Vermil-
lion Federal $1,466.00  and Well-
mark Blue Cross $31,956.94; (Jail
Phone Cards) Reliance Telephone
$500.00;  (Professional  Services
and  Fees)  Andersen,  Norma
$15.00;  Cody,  Denise  $45.00;
Corrisoft  LLC  $198.00;  Den
Herder Law Office $166.82; Dept
of  Legislative  Au  $12,392.25;
Gapp,  Debra  $3,780.00;  Great
Plains LLC $456.25; Katterhagen,
Mark  $45.00;  Knoff,  David
$45.00;  Lewno,  Lucille  M
$973.44; Lincoln  County  Auditor
$160.96; Louie's Carpet Cleaning
$185.00;  Netsys  Plus,  Inc.
$517.50;  Professional  Security
$341.00; Swanda, Karen $105.00;
Walker  Construction  $326.40;
Yankton  Construction  $326.40;
Yankton  Co Sheriff  $200.00  and
Yankton  Medical  Clinic  $72.00;
(Other  Professional  Service)
Bergendahl,  David  L  $734.00;
Frantzen  Reporting  $37.30;
Schaefer,  Dean  $120.00;  Den
Herder  Law  Office  $164.99;  Fox
&  Youngberg,  P.C.  $181.32;
Meyer,  Mary  Anne  $95.00;
Peterson,  Stuart,  Rumpca
$5,035.84; Pollard & Larson. LLP
$223.50;  Reed  Law  Office
$1,062.01;  Thompson,  Craig  K.
$231.04;  Yankton  Co  Treasurer
$523.90  and  SD  Achieve
$180.00; (Publishing) Broadcaster
Press  $569.78  and  Plain  Talk
$202.58;  (Repairs  and  Mainte-
nance)  Butler  Machinery  Co.
$204.10;  Interstate  Power  Sys
$306.00;  Johnson  Controls.  Inc.
$1,062.01;  Johnson  Feed,  Inc.
$427.50;  List  Electric  Inc.
$165.00;  Marco  $213.46;  Netsys
Plus,  Inc.  $297.50;  Presto-X
Company  LLC.  $66.95;  Bureau
Of  Administration  $21.00;  Mas-
tel, Bruce $35.00 and Netsys Plus,
Inc.  $21.25;  (Data  Processing)
Software  Service,  Inc.  $800.00;
(Supplies  &  Materials)  A  &  B
Business $33.95; Air-Vac System,
Inc.  $447.61;  Appeara  $21.96;
Bob  Barker  Co  Inc.  $116.69;
Brunick  Service  Inc.  $6,931.65;
Butler  Machinery  Co. $1,491.24;
Campbell  Supply  Co.  $235.68;
Davis Pharmacy $7.31; First Bank
&  Trust  Visa  $394.51;  Higman
Sand  &  Gravel  $1,459.45;  Hill-
yard  $71.75;  Intoximeters,  Inc.
$63,360.00;  James  Steel,  Inc.  -
$63,360.00;  JCL  Solutions
Spencer  $15.29;  Jerry's  Service
$15,951.18;  Johnson  Feed,  Inc.
$169.23;  Lawson  Products,  Inc.
$469.48;  Light  and  Siren
$369.82;  List  Electric  Inc.
$106.60;  Marks  Machinery
$115.17;  McLeod's  Printing  &
Supply  $1,257.30;  MidAmerican
Research $91.54; Mills & Miller,
Inc.  $1,499.30;  Morse's  Market
$175.00;  Neve's  Uniform  &
Equipment $11.98; North Central
$2,738.65;  Office  Elements
$67.42;  Print  Source  $462.00;
Quill  Corporation  $714.92;  SD
Dept of Trans $1,068.76; Sign-Up
Ltd.  $22.65;  Sioux  Falls  2-Way
$84.99;  Stewart  Oil  &Tire
$2,099.01; Sturdevant's Auto Part
$413.27;  Torco  Remfg.  $213.00;
True  Value  $157.01;  US  Postal
Service-Hasler  $15,200.00;
Verizon  Wireless  $6.70;  Vermil-
lion  Ace  Hardware  $126.11;
Western  Office  Tech.  $1,222.88;
Wheelco  Brake  and  Supply
$137.70 and Zee Medical Service
Co $113.30;  (Travel  and Confer-
ence) Ganschow,  Dennis  $40.70;
Rick,  Shawn  $11.00;  Mockler,
Travis  $402.56;  Olson,  Matt
11.00; Passick Raymond $114.70
and  Brunick  Service,  Inc.
$228.50;  (Utilities)  Brunick
Service,  Inc.  $30.00;  Bureau  of
Administration  $74.03;  Centu-
ryLink  $523.60;  City  of  Vermil-
lion $1,671.14; Clay Rural Water
System  $37.10;  Longs  Propane
$1,350.00;  Verizon  Wireless
$359.24; Verm./Clay Co. Landfill
$28.00  and  Vermillion  Garbage
Svc  $156.00;  (Car  Expense)
Brunick  Service  $1,780.30;  (Jail
Meals)  Cherry  Street  Grille
$2,512.20;  Hy-Vee  Inc. $567.08;
Walmart  Community/Gecr
$119.20;  (Allocations)  WH  Over
Museum  $2,425.00;  (Jury/Wit-
ness) Bohn-Brown, Dawn $57.40;
Houts,  Ester  $50.00;  Iacino,
Barbara  $50.00; Jacobson,  Sheila
$50.00;  Mollman,  Benjamin
$50.00;  Rasmussen,  Micky
$50.00; Schlenker, Evelyn $50.00
Settles, William $50.00; Sommer-
vold,  Donna  $52.96;  Brooks,  III,
Johnny  $20.00;  Long,  Taylor
$20.00;  and  Protzman,  Gunnar
$20.00;  (Weed  Grant)  Charles
Mix  City  Weed  Dept  $913.77;
Union Co Weed Dept  $1,267.53;
Yankton Co. Weed Dept. $495.32
;  (Training/Equip.)  Black  Hills
Ammunition  $404.50;  (Books)
Thomson  Reuters   West  $86.46;
(Furniture  and Minor Equipment)
Microfilm  Imaging  System
$30.00;  Netsys  Plus,  Inc.
$3,459.00;  Quill  Corporation
$169.99.

At  10:05  a.m.,  Kephart
moved, seconded by Mockler and
carried  to  adjourn  and reconvene
Tuesday, January 6, 2015 at 9:00
a.m.

___________________________
Raymond Passick, Chairman
Board of County Commissioners
ATTEST:
___________________________
Carri R. Crum, County Auditor
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Monday  on  the  new  Wakonda
Highway  Shop.  Powell  moved,
seconded by Kephart  and carried
to  approve  printing  of the  check
for  the  final  payment  on  the
building,  with  the  check  to  be
held  until  a  few minor  items  are
complete.

At  9:07  a.m.,  Powell  moved,
seconded by Mockler and carried
to  commence  an  Executive
Session for personnel matters.

At 9:10 a.m., Packard moved,
seconded by Mockler and carried
to cease Executive Session.

Polley  reported  that  he  and
Dennis Ganschow, Weed Supervi-
sor,  would  like  to  make  the
Highway  Secretary  position
full-time  effective  January  1,
2015. The salary has been budget-
ed.  Packard  moved,  seconded  by
Powell and carried to upgrade the
position  from ¾-time to full-time
effective January 1, 2015.

Mockler  asked  for  an  update
on  a  previously  discussed  drain
tile issue. Polley said there was no
right-of-way application made for
the tiling project on the Volin Oil.
The riser is in the right-of-way. It
was  discussed  that  Polley  will
need  to  tell  the  landowner  to
move  it  and  to  complete  the
application process.

At 9:15 a.m., a Public Hearing
was held  for the Second Reading
and  Adoption  of  Ordinance
#2014-04, an Ordinance Imposing
a County Wheel Tax. Larry Brady
was  present  for  the  wheel  tax
discussion, and he asked if the tax
would  include  mobile  homes.  It
was discussed and verified  that it
would not include mobile homes. 

Paul  Hasse  was  present  and
pointed out that the November 25,
2014 minutes  had not  run  in  the
newspaper.  Auditor  Carri  Crum
checked with the Plain Talk to see
what might have happened, and it
was  determined  that  Hasse
was  correct.  Philip  Terwilliger,
Deputy States Attorney, said there
is nothing in the ordinance statute
addressing  discussion  leading  up
to  the  public  hearings  for  First
Reading,  Second  Reading,  and
Adoption.  Teddi  Gertsma,  States
Attorney, said a meeting that was
essentially  a  discussion  should
not  affect  the  passage  of  the
ordinance,  but  her  office  would
research  it  further.  She  advised
the  Board  not  to  delay  action
solely based on that matter.

Paul Hasse voiced his concern
that high maintenance on roads is
due  to  modern  day  traffic  on
roads  designed  for  horse  and
buggy traffic.

Jerry  Wilson was present and
stated  that  the  needs  are  present.
There  are  potholes  on  the  Bluff
Road,  and  bridges  have  been
closed in recent  years. The legis-
lature  has tied  counties  hands  in
terms  of  raising  property  taxes,
and if  the  county  wants  to  move
forward  it  has  to  use  the  tool  it
has (wheel tax) to fulfill the need.

Larry Brady said he drives on
Saginaw Ave. and personally will
pay  a  lot  of  wheel  tax,  but  a
windshield  on  his  vehicle  is
$1,700, and he would rather pay a
wheel  tax  than  purchase  a  new
windshield.

Passick  stated  that  although
Saginaw Ave. has been discussed
the most, there are at least another
5-6 areas in need of major repairs.
Road  repair  is  a  widespread
problem in Clay County.

Powell  said  that  Polley
provided  a  map  with  traffic
counts, and it is surprising to him
just  how  many  miles  of  roads
there  are to be maintained within
the county.  He asked Polley  how
many  of  those  road  miles  are
blotter  roads.  Polley  replied  that
approximately 110 out of 205 are
blotter.  Powell  said in the past 10
years,  the  county  has  had  one
major road project  (302 St.),  and
it took everything the county had.

Paul Hasse said the legislature
is discussing raising  license  plate
fees and a  fuel  tax  as additional
funds.  He  also  said  the  County
needs  to  become  more  efficient.
Passick replied that the Board has
been as efficient as it can. 

Norma  Wilson  stated  that
most  care  enough  about  Clay
County roads that they don't mind
paying a little more.

Powell  asked  Paul  Hasse  to
explain  how  the  County  should
maintain  the  roads.  Clay  County
has never had a wheel tax, but no
one  has  another  solution  either.
There  are  two  closed  bridges  on
the list  for repairs, and the list  is
so far out that they are scheduled
for  2021  and  2024.  Hasse  said
that  in  order  to  get  a  proper  25
foot top and two 4 foot shoulders,
the right-of-way needs to be more
than  66  feet.  Packard  replied  by
asking  how  much  that  right-of-
way  acquisition  would  cost  the
County. 

Mockler said Paul Hasse used
to  be a  Commissioner and asked
Hasse  if  he  rebuilt  the  hard
surface  roads  when  he  had  the
authority to do so. Mockler stated
that the can has been kicked down
the road long enough, and its time
to do something with the roads.

Larry Brady asked how much
money the wheel tax will raise for
Clay  County  each  year.  Passick
replied  that  the  estimate  is
$250,000-300,000.  Jerry  Wilson
pointed out that a good portion of
that will be coming from vehicles
in  Arizona,  or  even  Mexico  that
are licensed here yet do not travel
the county roads. Packard pointed
out that her daughter pays approx-
imately  $375 to license her vehi-
cle where she lives, and licensing
a vehicle here is much cheaper.

Mockler  moved,  seconded by
Packard  to  pass  and  adopt
Ordinance  #2014-04,  an
Ordinance  Imposing  a  County
Wheel Tax. All voted aye, and the
motion carried.

ORDINANCE #2014-04

AN ORDINANCE IMPOSING
A COUNTY WHEEL TAX

BE  IT  ORDAINED  BY  CLAY
COUNTY, SOUTH DAKOTA:

That a county  tax  be imposed on
all  licensed  vehicles  with  wheels
as defined by SDCL 32-3-1 which
are registered in Clay County, at a
rate  not  to  exceed  four  dollars
($4.00) per wheel on  all  vehicles
registered  in  Clay  County.  The
total  vehicle  tax  may  not exceed
the  sum  of  sixteen  dollars
($16.00) per vehicle. The tax shall
be  administered  and collected  by
the  County  pursuant  to  SDCL
32-5A-1.  The  total  sum  of  all
proceeds  from  the  tax  shall  be
retained  by  the  County  and
deposited  in the county  road and
bridge  fund,  to  be  used  only  for
highway  and bridge  maintenance
and  construction.  The  Board  of
County  Commissioners  shall,
upon resolution, establish a means
of distributing the revenue gener-
ated  by  this  chapter  among  the
County,  municipalities  and town-
ships  located  within  the  county.
The  county  wheel  tax  shall
become  effective  for  collection
beginning August 1, 2015.

First Reading: December 9, 2014

Second  Reading:  December  30,
2014

Adoption: December 30, 2014

Publication: January 8/9 & 15/16,
2015

Effective Date: February 5, 2015

__________________________
Raymond Passick, Chairman
Board of County Commissioners
Clay County, South Dakota

ATTEST:
___________________________
Carri  R.  Crum,  Clay  County
Auditor

At  9:45  a.m.,  bid  opening
commenced  for  a  2015  Sheriffs
vehicle.  One  bid  was  received
from  Vermillion  Ford  in  the
amount  of  $26,990  for  a  2015
Ford Explorer, and it was accom-
panied  by  the  required  bond
check.  Andy  Howe,  Sheriff,
reviewed the state bids for similar
vehicles. It was discussed that the
Dodge Ram truck was the  lowest
bid  at $24,499.  The Board  asked
Howe  for  his  recommendation.
Howe stated that he would recom-
mend the  low bid  for the  Dodge
Ram truck because it is the lowest
cost  to the  County,  but he would
understand  if  the  Board  chose  to
keep  the  business  local.   Powell
said  he does not the like  the idea
of  going  out  of  town  for  the
purchase and service  because the
local  dealer  pays  taxes  in  Clay
County. Howe stated the Explorer
would suit the departments needs,
but  the  only  necessary  dealer
service  would  be  recall  or
warranty  repairs.  It  was  decided
that  Howe  would  review the  bid
from Vermillion Ford to ensure it
met  specifications  and  return  at
the next meeting.

Howe presented  the 2015 jail
boarding  contract  with  Turner
County.  The  contract  would
change  the boarding rate paid  by
Turner  County  from  $45  to
$55/day. Powell moved, seconded
by Packard and carried to approve
the  contract  and  authorize  the
Chairman to sign it.

At 9:52 a.m., Packard moved,
seconded by Powell and carried to
adjourn  and  convene  as  Ditch
Board.

It  was  the  consensus  of  the
Board  to check with the Yankton
County  Commissioners  for
scheduling  the  annual  meeting
date  February  10,  2015  at  1:00
p.m.  at  Toby's  Lounge  in
Meckling.

At  9:56  a.m.,  Powell  moved,
seconded by Kephart  and carried
to  adjourn  and  reconvene  as
Board of County Commissioners. 

At 9:56 a.m., a Public Hearing
was  held  for  Resolution
#2014-14,  a  Supplement  of  the
County  Budget.  No one appeared
in  opposition,  and  no  written
correspondence  was  received.
Packard  moved,  seconded  by
Mockler  and  carried  to  pass  and
adopt Resolution #2014-14. 

RESOLUTION #2014-14
Supplement of County Budget

WHEREAS  the  County  Care
of Poor  Department  Budget  does
not have adequate budget in 2014
to  allow  payment  of  expenses
incurred  for  unanticipated
hospitalization  expenses  for
individuals  who  qualified  under
established welfare regulations for
Professional  Services  &  Fees
(10100X4220411) and ; 

WHEREAS,  the  Board  of
County  Commissioners  have
agreed to hold a public hearing on
December  30th  at  9:50  a.m.  to
supplement  the  County  Care  of
Poor Department Budget  for the
proper  conduct  and  discharge  of
lawful county obligations and  has
been given in accordance with the
law and  direction  of  the  County
Board,

NOW  THEREFORE  BE  IT
RESOLVED:  That the following
budget  be  adopted  to  show  the
supplement  to  the  foresaid  2014
Annual Budget:

Care  of  Poor  Department
(D-411) $10,000

(GL# 10100X4220411 Profes-
sional Services & Fees)

Dated  the  30th  day  of
December, 2014.

Commissioner Packard moved
the  adoption  of  the  foregoing
Resolution;  Motion  seconded  by
Commissioner Mockler.

Vote  of  the  Commission:
Mockler  Aye,  Packard  Aye,
Powell  Aye,  Kephart  Aye,  and
Passick Aye.

Upon  which  voting  the
foregoing  Resolution  was
declared  passed  and  adopted.

__________________________
Raymond Passick, Chairman
Board of County Commissioners
Clay County, South Dakota

ATTEST:
__________________________
Carri  R.  Crum,  County  Auditor

Powell  moved,  seconded  by
Mockler  and  carried  to  sign  the
2015  County  Health  Nurse
contract with the state.

Packard  moved,  seconded  by
Mockler  and  carried  to  pass  and
adopt  Resolution  #2014-13  for
Contingency Transfer. 

RESOLUTION # 2014-13
Contingency Transfer

BE  IT  RESOLVED  by  the
Clay  County  Board  of
Commissioners  the  transfer  of
funds  for  unanticipated  expenses
for the  current  budget  year  from
Commissioners  Contingency
Fund Budget (D-112):

$12985.00  to  Court  Appointed
Attorney (10100X4222153)
$6850.00  to  Court  Appointed
Attorney  Abuse/Neglect
(10100X4222154)
$16450.00  to  Courthouse
Building  Improvements
(10100X4320161)
$2500.00  to  Register  of  Deeds
Group  Insurance
(10100X4150163)
$2400.00  to  Register  of  Deeds
Minor  Equipment
(10100X4350163)
$6475.00  to  E-911   50%
Reimbursement  to  City
(20700x4221225)
$38930.00  to  Care  of  Poor
Professional  Services
(10100X4220411)
$24300.00  to  Mental  Handicap
Professional  Services
(10100X4220441)
$2600.00  to  County  Extension
Group  Insurance
(10100X4150611)
$1040.00  to  Planning/Zoning
Group  Insurance
(10100X4150711)
$470.00  to  Tourism
(10100X4290721)
$5000.00  to  Industrial  Develop-
ment (10100X4291721)

Motion  by  Commissioner
Packard,  seconded  by  Commis-
sioner Mockler.

Vote of the Board:  Packard  Aye,
Kephart Aye, Passick Aye, Powell
Aye, Mockler  Aye.  Motion
carried.

Dated this 30th day of December,
2014.

Board of County Commissioners
Clay County, South Dakota
_________________________
Raymond Passick, Chairman
ATTEST:
_________________________
Carri R. Crum, County Auditor

Cynthia  Aden,  Welfare
Director,  met  with  the  Board  to
present Welfare Case #C14-37 for
a  County  Burial.  Aden  reported
that the individual met established
welfare  guidelines.  Powell
moved, seconded by Kephart and
carried to approve payment.

Cathi  Powell,  Treasurer,  met
with  the  Board  to  discuss  the
writing-off of non-sufficient funds
checks  received  from  customers,
some as old as  the year 2000, on
the  recommendation  of  the
State  Auditor.  Mockler  moved,
seconded by Packard  and carried
to authorize the action.

An Application for Abatement
was presented  for a mobile  home
that  had  been  moved  prior  to
1/1/14. Packard moved, seconded
by  Mockler  and  carried  to
approve  the  application  and
authorize the Chairman to sign it.

Philip  Terwilliger,  Deputy
States  Attorney,  met  with  the
Board  to  present  the  2015
Committal Contract. Terms of the
contract  were  the  same  as
previous  years.  Powell  moved,
seconded by Mockler and carried
to  approve  the  contract  and
authorize the Chairman to sign it.

Carri  Crum,  Auditor,  request-
ed travel to Pierre on January  22,
2015  for  a  County  Auditors
meeting  with  the  Secretary  of
State.  Crum also requested  travel
for  herself  and  both  deputy
auditors  to  Mitchell  on  January
28,  2015  for  an  Annual  Report
Workshop,  during  which  former
Auditor Ruth  Bremer would staff
the  office.  Kephart  moved,
seconded by Mockler  to approve
both travel requests.

Andy Howe, Sheriff, returned
to  the  meeting  to  report  that  he
spoke  with  Vermillion  Ford  and
verified the vehicle specifications.
Powell  moved,  seconded  by
Packard  and carried  to accept the
bid  from Vermillion  Ford for the
2015 Explorer.

Powell  moved,  seconded  by
Kephart  and  carried  to  approve
the following claims for payment.
December 2014 Payroll: Commis-
sioners  $4,995.50,  Auditors
Office  $7,447.81,  Treasurers
Office  $12,501.11,  States
Attorneys  Office  $13,357.67,
Courthouse  $2425.83,  DOE's
Office  $9151.50,  ROD's  Office
$6,106.99,  Veterans  Office
$1,583.33,  Sheriffs  Office
$30,188.40,  County  Jail
$13,191.28, 24/7 Sobriety  Project
$2,002.17,  LEPC  $366.67,
Emerg.  Mgmt.  Office  $3,300.00,
Highway Department $41,846.05,
WIC Office  $2,038.50, Extension
Office  $2,750.00,  Weed  Depart-
ment  $1,732.21,  and  Zoning
Office  $2,185.16.  December
Bills:  (Payroll  Withholdings)
Aflac  $692.57;  Clay CO Treasur-
er  $37,437.36;  Colonial  Life
$409.47;  Conseco/Washington
$100.70;  Dearborn  National
$199.92;  New  York  Life  Insur-
ance  $244.02;  Optilegra  Inc.
$17.92;  SD  Retirement  System
$18,945.18;  SD  Supplement
Retirement  $650.00;  SDRS  Roth
457(B) Plan $275.00; United Way
of  Vermillion  $147.00;  Vermil-
lion Federal $1,466.00  and Well-
mark Blue Cross $31,956.94; (Jail
Phone Cards) Reliance Telephone
$500.00;  (Professional  Services
and  Fees)  Andersen,  Norma
$15.00;  Cody,  Denise  $45.00;
Corrisoft  LLC  $198.00;  Den
Herder Law Office $166.82; Dept
of  Legislative  Au  $12,392.25;
Gapp,  Debra  $3,780.00;  Great
Plains LLC $456.25; Katterhagen,
Mark  $45.00;  Knoff,  David
$45.00;  Lewno,  Lucille  M
$973.44; Lincoln  County  Auditor
$160.96; Louie's Carpet Cleaning
$185.00;  Netsys  Plus,  Inc.
$517.50;  Professional  Security
$341.00; Swanda, Karen $105.00;
Walker  Construction  $326.40;
Yankton  Construction  $326.40;
Yankton  Co Sheriff  $200.00  and
Yankton  Medical  Clinic  $72.00;
(Other  Professional  Service)
Bergendahl,  David  L  $734.00;
Frantzen  Reporting  $37.30;
Schaefer,  Dean  $120.00;  Den
Herder  Law  Office  $164.99;  Fox
&  Youngberg,  P.C.  $181.32;
Meyer,  Mary  Anne  $95.00;
Peterson,  Stuart,  Rumpca
$5,035.84; Pollard & Larson. LLP
$223.50;  Reed  Law  Office
$1,062.01;  Thompson,  Craig  K.
$231.04;  Yankton  Co  Treasurer
$523.90  and  SD  Achieve
$180.00; (Publishing) Broadcaster
Press  $569.78  and  Plain  Talk
$202.58;  (Repairs  and  Mainte-
nance)  Butler  Machinery  Co.
$204.10;  Interstate  Power  Sys
$306.00;  Johnson  Controls.  Inc.
$1,062.01;  Johnson  Feed,  Inc.
$427.50;  List  Electric  Inc.
$165.00;  Marco  $213.46;  Netsys
Plus,  Inc.  $297.50;  Presto-X
Company  LLC.  $66.95;  Bureau
Of  Administration  $21.00;  Mas-
tel, Bruce $35.00 and Netsys Plus,
Inc.  $21.25;  (Data  Processing)
Software  Service,  Inc.  $800.00;
(Supplies  &  Materials)  A  &  B
Business $33.95; Air-Vac System,
Inc.  $447.61;  Appeara  $21.96;
Bob  Barker  Co  Inc.  $116.69;
Brunick  Service  Inc.  $6,931.65;
Butler  Machinery  Co. $1,491.24;
Campbell  Supply  Co.  $235.68;
Davis Pharmacy $7.31; First Bank
&  Trust  Visa  $394.51;  Higman
Sand  &  Gravel  $1,459.45;  Hill-
yard  $71.75;  Intoximeters,  Inc.
$63,360.00;  James  Steel,  Inc.  -
$63,360.00;  JCL  Solutions
Spencer  $15.29;  Jerry's  Service
$15,951.18;  Johnson  Feed,  Inc.
$169.23;  Lawson  Products,  Inc.
$469.48;  Light  and  Siren
$369.82;  List  Electric  Inc.
$106.60;  Marks  Machinery
$115.17;  McLeod's  Printing  &
Supply  $1,257.30;  MidAmerican
Research $91.54; Mills & Miller,
Inc.  $1,499.30;  Morse's  Market
$175.00;  Neve's  Uniform  &
Equipment $11.98; North Central
$2,738.65;  Office  Elements
$67.42;  Print  Source  $462.00;
Quill  Corporation  $714.92;  SD
Dept of Trans $1,068.76; Sign-Up
Ltd.  $22.65;  Sioux  Falls  2-Way
$84.99;  Stewart  Oil  &Tire
$2,099.01; Sturdevant's Auto Part
$413.27;  Torco  Remfg.  $213.00;
True  Value  $157.01;  US  Postal
Service-Hasler  $15,200.00;
Verizon  Wireless  $6.70;  Vermil-
lion  Ace  Hardware  $126.11;
Western  Office  Tech.  $1,222.88;
Wheelco  Brake  and  Supply
$137.70 and Zee Medical Service
Co $113.30;  (Travel  and Confer-
ence) Ganschow,  Dennis  $40.70;
Rick,  Shawn  $11.00;  Mockler,
Travis  $402.56;  Olson,  Matt
11.00; Passick Raymond $114.70
and  Brunick  Service,  Inc.
$228.50;  (Utilities)  Brunick
Service,  Inc.  $30.00;  Bureau  of
Administration  $74.03;  Centu-
ryLink  $523.60;  City  of  Vermil-
lion $1,671.14; Clay Rural Water
System  $37.10;  Longs  Propane
$1,350.00;  Verizon  Wireless
$359.24; Verm./Clay Co. Landfill
$28.00  and  Vermillion  Garbage
Svc  $156.00;  (Car  Expense)
Brunick  Service  $1,780.30;  (Jail
Meals)  Cherry  Street  Grille
$2,512.20;  Hy-Vee  Inc. $567.08;
Walmart  Community/Gecr
$119.20;  (Allocations)  WH  Over
Museum  $2,425.00;  (Jury/Wit-
ness) Bohn-Brown, Dawn $57.40;
Houts,  Ester  $50.00;  Iacino,
Barbara  $50.00; Jacobson,  Sheila
$50.00;  Mollman,  Benjamin
$50.00;  Rasmussen,  Micky
$50.00; Schlenker, Evelyn $50.00
Settles, William $50.00; Sommer-
vold,  Donna  $52.96;  Brooks,  III,
Johnny  $20.00;  Long,  Taylor
$20.00;  and  Protzman,  Gunnar
$20.00;  (Weed  Grant)  Charles
Mix  City  Weed  Dept  $913.77;
Union Co Weed Dept  $1,267.53;
Yankton Co. Weed Dept. $495.32
;  (Training/Equip.)  Black  Hills
Ammunition  $404.50;  (Books)
Thomson  Reuters   West  $86.46;
(Furniture  and Minor Equipment)
Microfilm  Imaging  System
$30.00;  Netsys  Plus,  Inc.
$3,459.00;  Quill  Corporation
$169.99.

At  10:05  a.m.,  Kephart
moved, seconded by Mockler and
carried  to  adjourn  and reconvene
Tuesday, January 6, 2015 at 9:00
a.m.

___________________________
Raymond Passick, Chairman
Board of County Commissioners
ATTEST:
___________________________
Carri R. Crum, County Auditor

Published  once  at  the  total
approximate cost of $230.28.
Publish: January 9, 2015.

December 30, 2014

The  Board  of  County
Commissioners  met  in  regular
session  Tuesday,  December  30,
2014  at  9:00  a.m.  Members
present:  Mockler,  Packard,
Powell, Kephart and Passick. 

Mockler  moved,  seconded by
Packard  and  carried  to  approve
the agenda.

Minutes  of  the  December  9,
2014 meeting were approved with
a motion by Packard, seconded by
Mockler and carried.

Scott Munger,  The Equalizer,
appeared as a visitor to be heard.
He  stated  that  in  July,  The
Equalizer  will  be  eligible  as  a
legal  newspaper,  and  he  would
like to be considered at that time.

Rod  Polley,  Highway  Super-
intendent,  met  with  the  Board  to
discuss Highway matters.

Mockler  moved,  seconded by
Packard  and  carried  to  approve
low  bid  of $2.145  from  Brunick
Service  for  2500  gallons  of  #2
diesel fuel.

Polley  discussed the  potential
assignment  of funds for  Saginaw
Avenue  construction  with  the
Board.  The  Board  discussed  a
time  frame  for  Saginaw  Avenue
construction,  if  the  funds  were
available.  Polley  said  it  could
happen  in  the  late  summer  of
2015. Mockler asked if that would
put  the  Highway  Department
behind  on  chip  sealing.  Polley
said  it  would  put  the  department
approximately 15 miles behind.

Polley  reported  that  the  final
walk-through  was  completed
Monday  on  the  new  Wakonda
Highway  Shop.  Powell  moved,
seconded by Kephart  and carried
to  approve  printing  of the  check
for  the  final  payment  on  the
building,  with  the  check  to  be
held  until  a  few minor  items  are
complete.

At  9:07  a.m.,  Powell  moved,
seconded by Mockler and carried
to  commence  an  Executive
Session for personnel matters.

At 9:10 a.m., Packard moved,
seconded by Mockler and carried
to cease Executive Session.

Polley  reported  that  he  and
Dennis Ganschow, Weed Supervi-
sor,  would  like  to  make  the
Highway  Secretary  position
full-time  effective  January  1,
2015. The salary has been budget-
ed.  Packard  moved,  seconded  by
Powell and carried to upgrade the
position  from ¾-time to full-time
effective January 1, 2015.

Mockler  asked  for  an  update
on  a  previously  discussed  drain
tile issue. Polley said there was no
right-of-way application made for
the tiling project on the Volin Oil.
The riser is in the right-of-way. It
was  discussed  that  Polley  will
need  to  tell  the  landowner  to
move  it  and  to  complete  the
application process.

At 9:15 a.m., a Public Hearing
was held  for the Second Reading
and  Adoption  of  Ordinance
#2014-04, an Ordinance Imposing
a County Wheel Tax. Larry Brady
was  present  for  the  wheel  tax
discussion, and he asked if the tax
would  include  mobile  homes.  It
was discussed and verified  that it
would not include mobile homes. 

Paul  Hasse  was  present  and
pointed out that the November 25,
2014 minutes  had not  run  in  the
newspaper.  Auditor  Carri  Crum
checked with the Plain Talk to see
what might have happened, and it
was  determined  that  Hasse
was  correct.  Philip  Terwilliger,
Deputy States Attorney, said there
is nothing in the ordinance statute
addressing  discussion  leading  up
to  the  public  hearings  for  First
Reading,  Second  Reading,  and
Adoption.  Teddi  Gertsma,  States
Attorney, said a meeting that was
essentially  a  discussion  should
not  affect  the  passage  of  the
ordinance,  but  her  office  would
research  it  further.  She  advised
the  Board  not  to  delay  action
solely based on that matter.

Paul Hasse voiced his concern
that high maintenance on roads is
due  to  modern  day  traffic  on
roads  designed  for  horse  and
buggy traffic.

Jerry  Wilson was present and
stated  that  the  needs  are  present.
There  are  potholes  on  the  Bluff
Road,  and  bridges  have  been
closed in recent  years. The legis-
lature  has tied  counties  hands  in
terms  of  raising  property  taxes,
and if  the  county  wants  to  move
forward  it  has  to  use  the  tool  it
has (wheel tax) to fulfill the need.

Larry Brady said he drives on
Saginaw Ave. and personally will
pay  a  lot  of  wheel  tax,  but  a
windshield  on  his  vehicle  is
$1,700, and he would rather pay a
wheel  tax  than  purchase  a  new
windshield.

Passick  stated  that  although
Saginaw Ave. has been discussed
the most, there are at least another
5-6 areas in need of major repairs.
Road  repair  is  a  widespread
problem in Clay County.

Powell  said  that  Polley
provided  a  map  with  traffic
counts, and it is surprising to him
just  how  many  miles  of  roads
there  are to be maintained within
the county.  He asked Polley  how
many  of  those  road  miles  are
blotter  roads.  Polley  replied  that
approximately 110 out of 205 are
blotter.  Powell  said in the past 10
years,  the  county  has  had  one
major road project  (302 St.),  and
it took everything the county had.

Paul Hasse said the legislature
is discussing raising  license  plate
fees and a  fuel  tax  as additional
funds.  He  also  said  the  County
needs  to  become  more  efficient.
Passick replied that the Board has
been as efficient as it can. 

Norma  Wilson  stated  that
most  care  enough  about  Clay
County roads that they don't mind
paying a little more.

Powell  asked  Paul  Hasse  to
explain  how  the  County  should
maintain  the  roads.  Clay  County
has never had a wheel tax, but no
one  has  another  solution  either.
There  are  two  closed  bridges  on
the list  for repairs, and the list  is
so far out that they are scheduled
for  2021  and  2024.  Hasse  said
that  in  order  to  get  a  proper  25
foot top and two 4 foot shoulders,
the right-of-way needs to be more
than  66  feet.  Packard  replied  by
asking  how  much  that  right-of-
way  acquisition  would  cost  the
County. 

Mockler said Paul Hasse used
to  be a  Commissioner and asked
Hasse  if  he  rebuilt  the  hard
surface  roads  when  he  had  the
authority to do so. Mockler stated
that the can has been kicked down
the road long enough, and its time
to do something with the roads.

Larry Brady asked how much
money the wheel tax will raise for
Clay  County  each  year.  Passick
replied  that  the  estimate  is
$250,000-300,000.  Jerry  Wilson
pointed out that a good portion of
that will be coming from vehicles
in  Arizona,  or  even  Mexico  that
are licensed here yet do not travel
the county roads. Packard pointed
out that her daughter pays approx-
imately  $375 to license her vehi-
cle where she lives, and licensing
a vehicle here is much cheaper.

Mockler  moved,  seconded by
Packard  to  pass  and  adopt
Ordinance  #2014-04,  an
Ordinance  Imposing  a  County
Wheel Tax. All voted aye, and the
motion carried.

ORDINANCE #2014-04

AN ORDINANCE IMPOSING
A COUNTY WHEEL TAX

BE  IT  ORDAINED  BY  CLAY
COUNTY, SOUTH DAKOTA:

That a county  tax  be imposed on
all  licensed  vehicles  with  wheels
as defined by SDCL 32-3-1 which
are registered in Clay County, at a
rate  not  to  exceed  four  dollars
($4.00) per wheel on  all  vehicles
registered  in  Clay  County.  The
total  vehicle  tax  may  not exceed
the  sum  of  sixteen  dollars
($16.00) per vehicle. The tax shall
be  administered  and collected  by
the  County  pursuant  to  SDCL
32-5A-1.  The  total  sum  of  all
proceeds  from  the  tax  shall  be
retained  by  the  County  and
deposited  in the county  road and
bridge  fund,  to  be  used  only  for
highway  and bridge  maintenance
and  construction.  The  Board  of
County  Commissioners  shall,
upon resolution, establish a means
of distributing the revenue gener-
ated  by  this  chapter  among  the
County,  municipalities  and town-
ships  located  within  the  county.
The  county  wheel  tax  shall
become  effective  for  collection
beginning August 1, 2015.

First Reading: December 9, 2014

Second  Reading:  December  30,
2014

Adoption: December 30, 2014

Publication: January 8/9 & 15/16,
2015

Effective Date: February 5, 2015

__________________________
Raymond Passick, Chairman
Board of County Commissioners
Clay County, South Dakota

ATTEST:
___________________________
Carri  R.  Crum,  Clay  County
Auditor

At  9:45  a.m.,  bid  opening
commenced  for  a  2015  Sheriffs
vehicle.  One  bid  was  received
from  Vermillion  Ford  in  the
amount  of  $26,990  for  a  2015
Ford Explorer, and it was accom-
panied  by  the  required  bond
check.  Andy  Howe,  Sheriff,
reviewed the state bids for similar
vehicles. It was discussed that the
Dodge Ram truck was the  lowest
bid  at $24,499.  The Board  asked
Howe  for  his  recommendation.
Howe stated that he would recom-
mend the  low bid  for the  Dodge
Ram truck because it is the lowest
cost  to the  County,  but he would
understand  if  the  Board  chose  to
keep  the  business  local.   Powell
said  he does not the like  the idea
of  going  out  of  town  for  the
purchase and service  because the
local  dealer  pays  taxes  in  Clay
County. Howe stated the Explorer
would suit the departments needs,
but  the  only  necessary  dealer
service  would  be  recall  or
warranty  repairs.  It  was  decided
that  Howe  would  review the  bid
from Vermillion Ford to ensure it
met  specifications  and  return  at
the next meeting.

Howe presented  the 2015 jail
boarding  contract  with  Turner
County.  The  contract  would
change  the boarding rate paid  by
Turner  County  from  $45  to
$55/day. Powell moved, seconded
by Packard and carried to approve
the  contract  and  authorize  the
Chairman to sign it.

At 9:52 a.m., Packard moved,
seconded by Powell and carried to
adjourn  and  convene  as  Ditch
Board.

It  was  the  consensus  of  the
Board  to check with the Yankton
County  Commissioners  for
scheduling  the  annual  meeting
date  February  10,  2015  at  1:00
p.m.  at  Toby's  Lounge  in
Meckling.

At  9:56  a.m.,  Powell  moved,
seconded by Kephart  and carried
to  adjourn  and  reconvene  as
Board of County Commissioners. 

At 9:56 a.m., a Public Hearing
was  held  for  Resolution
#2014-14,  a  Supplement  of  the
County  Budget.  No one appeared
in  opposition,  and  no  written
correspondence  was  received.
Packard  moved,  seconded  by
Mockler  and  carried  to  pass  and
adopt Resolution #2014-14. 

RESOLUTION #2014-14
Supplement of County Budget

WHEREAS  the  County  Care
of Poor  Department  Budget  does
not have adequate budget in 2014
to  allow  payment  of  expenses
incurred  for  unanticipated
hospitalization  expenses  for
individuals  who  qualified  under
established welfare regulations for
Professional  Services  &  Fees
(10100X4220411) and ; 

WHEREAS,  the  Board  of
County  Commissioners  have
agreed to hold a public hearing on
December  30th  at  9:50  a.m.  to
supplement  the  County  Care  of
Poor Department Budget  for the
proper  conduct  and  discharge  of
lawful county obligations and  has
been given in accordance with the
law and  direction  of  the  County
Board,

NOW  THEREFORE  BE  IT
RESOLVED:  That the following
budget  be  adopted  to  show  the
supplement  to  the  foresaid  2014
Annual Budget:

Care  of  Poor  Department
(D-411) $10,000

(GL# 10100X4220411 Profes-
sional Services & Fees)

Dated  the  30th  day  of
December, 2014.

Commissioner Packard moved
the  adoption  of  the  foregoing
Resolution;  Motion  seconded  by
Commissioner Mockler.

Vote  of  the  Commission:
Mockler  Aye,  Packard  Aye,
Powell  Aye,  Kephart  Aye,  and
Passick Aye.

Upon  which  voting  the
foregoing  Resolution  was
declared  passed  and  adopted.

__________________________
Raymond Passick, Chairman
Board of County Commissioners
Clay County, South Dakota

ATTEST:
__________________________
Carri  R.  Crum,  County  Auditor

Powell  moved,  seconded  by
Mockler  and  carried  to  sign  the
2015  County  Health  Nurse
contract with the state.

Packard  moved,  seconded  by
Mockler  and  carried  to  pass  and
adopt  Resolution  #2014-13  for
Contingency Transfer. 

RESOLUTION # 2014-13
Contingency Transfer

BE  IT  RESOLVED  by  the
Clay  County  Board  of
Commissioners  the  transfer  of
funds  for  unanticipated  expenses
for the  current  budget  year  from
Commissioners  Contingency
Fund Budget (D-112):

$12985.00  to  Court  Appointed
Attorney (10100X4222153)
$6850.00  to  Court  Appointed
Attorney  Abuse/Neglect
(10100X4222154)
$16450.00  to  Courthouse
Building  Improvements
(10100X4320161)
$2500.00  to  Register  of  Deeds
Group  Insurance
(10100X4150163)
$2400.00  to  Register  of  Deeds
Minor  Equipment
(10100X4350163)
$6475.00  to  E-911   50%
Reimbursement  to  City
(20700x4221225)
$38930.00  to  Care  of  Poor
Professional  Services
(10100X4220411)
$24300.00  to  Mental  Handicap
Professional  Services
(10100X4220441)
$2600.00  to  County  Extension
Group  Insurance
(10100X4150611)
$1040.00  to  Planning/Zoning
Group  Insurance
(10100X4150711)
$470.00  to  Tourism
(10100X4290721)
$5000.00  to  Industrial  Develop-
ment (10100X4291721)

Motion  by  Commissioner
Packard,  seconded  by  Commis-
sioner Mockler.

Vote of the Board:  Packard  Aye,
Kephart Aye, Passick Aye, Powell
Aye, Mockler  Aye.  Motion
carried.

Dated this 30th day of December,
2014.

Board of County Commissioners
Clay County, South Dakota
_________________________
Raymond Passick, Chairman
ATTEST:
_________________________
Carri R. Crum, County Auditor

Cynthia  Aden,  Welfare
Director,  met  with  the  Board  to
present Welfare Case #C14-37 for
a  County  Burial.  Aden  reported
that the individual met established
welfare  guidelines.  Powell
moved, seconded by Kephart and
carried to approve payment.

Cathi  Powell,  Treasurer,  met
with  the  Board  to  discuss  the
writing-off of non-sufficient funds
checks  received  from  customers,
some as old as  the year 2000, on
the  recommendation  of  the
State  Auditor.  Mockler  moved,
seconded by Packard  and carried
to authorize the action.

An Application for Abatement
was presented  for a mobile  home
that  had  been  moved  prior  to
1/1/14. Packard moved, seconded
by  Mockler  and  carried  to
approve  the  application  and
authorize the Chairman to sign it.

Philip  Terwilliger,  Deputy
States  Attorney,  met  with  the
Board  to  present  the  2015
Committal Contract. Terms of the
contract  were  the  same  as
previous  years.  Powell  moved,
seconded by Mockler and carried
to  approve  the  contract  and
authorize the Chairman to sign it.

Carri  Crum,  Auditor,  request-
ed travel to Pierre on January  22,
2015  for  a  County  Auditors
meeting  with  the  Secretary  of
State.  Crum also requested  travel
for  herself  and  both  deputy
auditors  to  Mitchell  on  January
28,  2015  for  an  Annual  Report
Workshop,  during  which  former
Auditor Ruth  Bremer would staff
the  office.  Kephart  moved,
seconded by Mockler  to approve
both travel requests.

Andy Howe, Sheriff, returned
to  the  meeting  to  report  that  he
spoke  with  Vermillion  Ford  and
verified the vehicle specifications.
Powell  moved,  seconded  by
Packard  and carried  to accept the
bid  from Vermillion  Ford for the
2015 Explorer.

Powell  moved,  seconded  by
Kephart  and  carried  to  approve
the following claims for payment.
December 2014 Payroll: Commis-
sioners  $4,995.50,  Auditors
Office  $7,447.81,  Treasurers
Office  $12,501.11,  States
Attorneys  Office  $13,357.67,
Courthouse  $2425.83,  DOE's
Office  $9151.50,  ROD's  Office
$6,106.99,  Veterans  Office
$1,583.33,  Sheriffs  Office
$30,188.40,  County  Jail
$13,191.28, 24/7 Sobriety  Project
$2,002.17,  LEPC  $366.67,
Emerg.  Mgmt.  Office  $3,300.00,
Highway Department $41,846.05,
WIC Office  $2,038.50, Extension
Office  $2,750.00,  Weed  Depart-
ment  $1,732.21,  and  Zoning
Office  $2,185.16.  December
Bills:  (Payroll  Withholdings)
Aflac  $692.57;  Clay CO Treasur-
er  $37,437.36;  Colonial  Life
$409.47;  Conseco/Washington
$100.70;  Dearborn  National
$199.92;  New  York  Life  Insur-
ance  $244.02;  Optilegra  Inc.
$17.92;  SD  Retirement  System
$18,945.18;  SD  Supplement
Retirement  $650.00;  SDRS  Roth
457(B) Plan $275.00; United Way
of  Vermillion  $147.00;  Vermil-
lion Federal $1,466.00  and Well-
mark Blue Cross $31,956.94; (Jail
Phone Cards) Reliance Telephone
$500.00;  (Professional  Services
and  Fees)  Andersen,  Norma
$15.00;  Cody,  Denise  $45.00;
Corrisoft  LLC  $198.00;  Den
Herder Law Office $166.82; Dept
of  Legislative  Au  $12,392.25;
Gapp,  Debra  $3,780.00;  Great
Plains LLC $456.25; Katterhagen,
Mark  $45.00;  Knoff,  David
$45.00;  Lewno,  Lucille  M
$973.44; Lincoln  County  Auditor
$160.96; Louie's Carpet Cleaning
$185.00;  Netsys  Plus,  Inc.
$517.50;  Professional  Security
$341.00; Swanda, Karen $105.00;
Walker  Construction  $326.40;
Yankton  Construction  $326.40;
Yankton  Co Sheriff  $200.00  and
Yankton  Medical  Clinic  $72.00;
(Other  Professional  Service)
Bergendahl,  David  L  $734.00;
Frantzen  Reporting  $37.30;
Schaefer,  Dean  $120.00;  Den
Herder  Law  Office  $164.99;  Fox
&  Youngberg,  P.C.  $181.32;
Meyer,  Mary  Anne  $95.00;
Peterson,  Stuart,  Rumpca
$5,035.84; Pollard & Larson. LLP
$223.50;  Reed  Law  Office
$1,062.01;  Thompson,  Craig  K.
$231.04;  Yankton  Co  Treasurer
$523.90  and  SD  Achieve
$180.00; (Publishing) Broadcaster
Press  $569.78  and  Plain  Talk
$202.58;  (Repairs  and  Mainte-
nance)  Butler  Machinery  Co.
$204.10;  Interstate  Power  Sys
$306.00;  Johnson  Controls.  Inc.
$1,062.01;  Johnson  Feed,  Inc.
$427.50;  List  Electric  Inc.
$165.00;  Marco  $213.46;  Netsys
Plus,  Inc.  $297.50;  Presto-X
Company  LLC.  $66.95;  Bureau
Of  Administration  $21.00;  Mas-
tel, Bruce $35.00 and Netsys Plus,
Inc.  $21.25;  (Data  Processing)
Software  Service,  Inc.  $800.00;
(Supplies  &  Materials)  A  &  B
Business $33.95; Air-Vac System,
Inc.  $447.61;  Appeara  $21.96;
Bob  Barker  Co  Inc.  $116.69;
Brunick  Service  Inc.  $6,931.65;
Butler  Machinery  Co. $1,491.24;
Campbell  Supply  Co.  $235.68;
Davis Pharmacy $7.31; First Bank
&  Trust  Visa  $394.51;  Higman
Sand  &  Gravel  $1,459.45;  Hill-
yard  $71.75;  Intoximeters,  Inc.
$63,360.00;  James  Steel,  Inc.  -
$63,360.00;  JCL  Solutions
Spencer  $15.29;  Jerry's  Service
$15,951.18;  Johnson  Feed,  Inc.
$169.23;  Lawson  Products,  Inc.
$469.48;  Light  and  Siren
$369.82;  List  Electric  Inc.
$106.60;  Marks  Machinery
$115.17;  McLeod's  Printing  &
Supply  $1,257.30;  MidAmerican
Research $91.54; Mills & Miller,
Inc.  $1,499.30;  Morse's  Market
$175.00;  Neve's  Uniform  &
Equipment $11.98; North Central
$2,738.65;  Office  Elements
$67.42;  Print  Source  $462.00;
Quill  Corporation  $714.92;  SD
Dept of Trans $1,068.76; Sign-Up
Ltd.  $22.65;  Sioux  Falls  2-Way
$84.99;  Stewart  Oil  &Tire
$2,099.01; Sturdevant's Auto Part
$413.27;  Torco  Remfg.  $213.00;
True  Value  $157.01;  US  Postal
Service-Hasler  $15,200.00;
Verizon  Wireless  $6.70;  Vermil-
lion  Ace  Hardware  $126.11;
Western  Office  Tech.  $1,222.88;
Wheelco  Brake  and  Supply
$137.70 and Zee Medical Service
Co $113.30;  (Travel  and Confer-
ence) Ganschow,  Dennis  $40.70;
Rick,  Shawn  $11.00;  Mockler,
Travis  $402.56;  Olson,  Matt
11.00; Passick Raymond $114.70
and  Brunick  Service,  Inc.
$228.50;  (Utilities)  Brunick
Service,  Inc.  $30.00;  Bureau  of
Administration  $74.03;  Centu-
ryLink  $523.60;  City  of  Vermil-
lion $1,671.14; Clay Rural Water
System  $37.10;  Longs  Propane
$1,350.00;  Verizon  Wireless
$359.24; Verm./Clay Co. Landfill
$28.00  and  Vermillion  Garbage
Svc  $156.00;  (Car  Expense)
Brunick  Service  $1,780.30;  (Jail
Meals)  Cherry  Street  Grille
$2,512.20;  Hy-Vee  Inc. $567.08;
Walmart  Community/Gecr
$119.20;  (Allocations)  WH  Over
Museum  $2,425.00;  (Jury/Wit-
ness) Bohn-Brown, Dawn $57.40;
Houts,  Ester  $50.00;  Iacino,
Barbara  $50.00; Jacobson,  Sheila
$50.00;  Mollman,  Benjamin
$50.00;  Rasmussen,  Micky
$50.00; Schlenker, Evelyn $50.00
Settles, William $50.00; Sommer-
vold,  Donna  $52.96;  Brooks,  III,
Johnny  $20.00;  Long,  Taylor
$20.00;  and  Protzman,  Gunnar
$20.00;  (Weed  Grant)  Charles
Mix  City  Weed  Dept  $913.77;
Union Co Weed Dept  $1,267.53;
Yankton Co. Weed Dept. $495.32
;  (Training/Equip.)  Black  Hills
Ammunition  $404.50;  (Books)
Thomson  Reuters   West  $86.46;
(Furniture  and Minor Equipment)
Microfilm  Imaging  System
$30.00;  Netsys  Plus,  Inc.
$3,459.00;  Quill  Corporation
$169.99.

At  10:05  a.m.,  Kephart
moved, seconded by Mockler and
carried  to  adjourn  and reconvene
Tuesday, January 6, 2015 at 9:00
a.m.

___________________________
Raymond Passick, Chairman
Board of County Commissioners
ATTEST:
___________________________
Carri R. Crum, County Auditor

Published  once  at  the  total
approximate cost of $230.28.
Publish: January 9, 2015.

December 30, 2014

The  Board  of  County
Commissioners  met  in  regular
session  Tuesday,  December  30,
2014  at  9:00  a.m.  Members
present:  Mockler,  Packard,
Powell, Kephart and Passick. 

Mockler  moved,  seconded by
Packard  and  carried  to  approve
the agenda.

Minutes  of  the  December  9,
2014 meeting were approved with
a motion by Packard, seconded by
Mockler and carried.

Scott Munger,  The Equalizer,
appeared as a visitor to be heard.
He  stated  that  in  July,  The
Equalizer  will  be  eligible  as  a
legal  newspaper,  and  he  would
like to be considered at that time.

Rod  Polley,  Highway  Super-
intendent,  met  with  the  Board  to
discuss Highway matters.

Mockler  moved,  seconded by
Packard  and  carried  to  approve
low  bid  of $2.145  from  Brunick
Service  for  2500  gallons  of  #2
diesel fuel.

Polley  discussed the  potential
assignment  of funds for  Saginaw
Avenue  construction  with  the
Board.  The  Board  discussed  a
time  frame  for  Saginaw  Avenue
construction,  if  the  funds  were
available.  Polley  said  it  could
happen  in  the  late  summer  of
2015. Mockler asked if that would
put  the  Highway  Department
behind  on  chip  sealing.  Polley
said  it  would  put  the  department
approximately 15 miles behind.

Polley  reported  that  the  final
walk-through  was  completed
Monday  on  the  new  Wakonda
Highway  Shop.  Powell  moved,
seconded by Kephart  and carried
to  approve  printing  of the  check
for  the  final  payment  on  the
building,  with  the  check  to  be
held  until  a  few minor  items  are
complete.

At  9:07  a.m.,  Powell  moved,
seconded by Mockler and carried
to  commence  an  Executive
Session for personnel matters.

At 9:10 a.m., Packard moved,
seconded by Mockler and carried
to cease Executive Session.

Polley  reported  that  he  and
Dennis Ganschow, Weed Supervi-
sor,  would  like  to  make  the
Highway  Secretary  position
full-time  effective  January  1,
2015. The salary has been budget-
ed.  Packard  moved,  seconded  by
Powell and carried to upgrade the
position  from ¾-time to full-time
effective January 1, 2015.

Mockler  asked  for  an  update
on  a  previously  discussed  drain
tile issue. Polley said there was no
right-of-way application made for
the tiling project on the Volin Oil.
The riser is in the right-of-way. It
was  discussed  that  Polley  will
need  to  tell  the  landowner  to
move  it  and  to  complete  the
application process.

At 9:15 a.m., a Public Hearing
was held  for the Second Reading
and  Adoption  of  Ordinance
#2014-04, an Ordinance Imposing
a County Wheel Tax. Larry Brady
was  present  for  the  wheel  tax
discussion, and he asked if the tax
would  include  mobile  homes.  It
was discussed and verified  that it
would not include mobile homes. 

Paul  Hasse  was  present  and
pointed out that the November 25,
2014 minutes  had not  run  in  the
newspaper.  Auditor  Carri  Crum
checked with the Plain Talk to see
what might have happened, and it
was  determined  that  Hasse
was  correct.  Philip  Terwilliger,
Deputy States Attorney, said there
is nothing in the ordinance statute
addressing  discussion  leading  up
to  the  public  hearings  for  First
Reading,  Second  Reading,  and
Adoption.  Teddi  Gertsma,  States
Attorney, said a meeting that was
essentially  a  discussion  should
not  affect  the  passage  of  the
ordinance,  but  her  office  would
research  it  further.  She  advised
the  Board  not  to  delay  action
solely based on that matter.

Paul Hasse voiced his concern
that high maintenance on roads is
due  to  modern  day  traffic  on
roads  designed  for  horse  and
buggy traffic.

Jerry  Wilson was present and
stated  that  the  needs  are  present.
There  are  potholes  on  the  Bluff
Road,  and  bridges  have  been
closed in recent  years. The legis-
lature  has tied  counties  hands  in
terms  of  raising  property  taxes,
and if  the  county  wants  to  move
forward  it  has  to  use  the  tool  it
has (wheel tax) to fulfill the need.

Larry Brady said he drives on
Saginaw Ave. and personally will
pay  a  lot  of  wheel  tax,  but  a
windshield  on  his  vehicle  is
$1,700, and he would rather pay a
wheel  tax  than  purchase  a  new
windshield.

Passick  stated  that  although
Saginaw Ave. has been discussed
the most, there are at least another
5-6 areas in need of major repairs.
Road  repair  is  a  widespread
problem in Clay County.

Powell  said  that  Polley
provided  a  map  with  traffic
counts, and it is surprising to him
just  how  many  miles  of  roads
there  are to be maintained within
the county.  He asked Polley  how
many  of  those  road  miles  are
blotter  roads.  Polley  replied  that
approximately 110 out of 205 are
blotter.  Powell  said in the past 10
years,  the  county  has  had  one
major road project  (302 St.),  and
it took everything the county had.

Paul Hasse said the legislature
is discussing raising  license  plate
fees and a  fuel  tax  as additional
funds.  He  also  said  the  County
needs  to  become  more  efficient.
Passick replied that the Board has
been as efficient as it can. 

Norma  Wilson  stated  that
most  care  enough  about  Clay
County roads that they don't mind
paying a little more.

Powell  asked  Paul  Hasse  to
explain  how  the  County  should
maintain  the  roads.  Clay  County
has never had a wheel tax, but no
one  has  another  solution  either.
There  are  two  closed  bridges  on
the list  for repairs, and the list  is
so far out that they are scheduled
for  2021  and  2024.  Hasse  said
that  in  order  to  get  a  proper  25
foot top and two 4 foot shoulders,
the right-of-way needs to be more
than  66  feet.  Packard  replied  by
asking  how  much  that  right-of-
way  acquisition  would  cost  the
County. 

Mockler said Paul Hasse used
to  be a  Commissioner and asked
Hasse  if  he  rebuilt  the  hard
surface  roads  when  he  had  the
authority to do so. Mockler stated
that the can has been kicked down
the road long enough, and its time
to do something with the roads.

Larry Brady asked how much
money the wheel tax will raise for
Clay  County  each  year.  Passick
replied  that  the  estimate  is
$250,000-300,000.  Jerry  Wilson
pointed out that a good portion of
that will be coming from vehicles
in  Arizona,  or  even  Mexico  that
are licensed here yet do not travel
the county roads. Packard pointed
out that her daughter pays approx-
imately  $375 to license her vehi-
cle where she lives, and licensing
a vehicle here is much cheaper.

Mockler  moved,  seconded by
Packard  to  pass  and  adopt
Ordinance  #2014-04,  an
Ordinance  Imposing  a  County
Wheel Tax. All voted aye, and the
motion carried.

ORDINANCE #2014-04

AN ORDINANCE IMPOSING
A COUNTY WHEEL TAX

BE  IT  ORDAINED  BY  CLAY
COUNTY, SOUTH DAKOTA:

That a county  tax  be imposed on
all  licensed  vehicles  with  wheels
as defined by SDCL 32-3-1 which
are registered in Clay County, at a
rate  not  to  exceed  four  dollars
($4.00) per wheel on  all  vehicles
registered  in  Clay  County.  The
total  vehicle  tax  may  not exceed
the  sum  of  sixteen  dollars
($16.00) per vehicle. The tax shall
be  administered  and collected  by
the  County  pursuant  to  SDCL
32-5A-1.  The  total  sum  of  all
proceeds  from  the  tax  shall  be
retained  by  the  County  and
deposited  in the county  road and
bridge  fund,  to  be  used  only  for
highway  and bridge  maintenance
and  construction.  The  Board  of
County  Commissioners  shall,
upon resolution, establish a means
of distributing the revenue gener-
ated  by  this  chapter  among  the
County,  municipalities  and town-
ships  located  within  the  county.
The  county  wheel  tax  shall
become  effective  for  collection
beginning August 1, 2015.

First Reading: December 9, 2014

Second  Reading:  December  30,
2014

Adoption: December 30, 2014

Publication: January 8/9 & 15/16,
2015

Effective Date: February 5, 2015

__________________________
Raymond Passick, Chairman
Board of County Commissioners
Clay County, South Dakota

ATTEST:
___________________________
Carri  R.  Crum,  Clay  County
Auditor

At  9:45  a.m.,  bid  opening
commenced  for  a  2015  Sheriffs
vehicle.  One  bid  was  received
from  Vermillion  Ford  in  the
amount  of  $26,990  for  a  2015
Ford Explorer, and it was accom-
panied  by  the  required  bond
check.  Andy  Howe,  Sheriff,
reviewed the state bids for similar
vehicles. It was discussed that the
Dodge Ram truck was the  lowest
bid  at $24,499.  The Board  asked
Howe  for  his  recommendation.
Howe stated that he would recom-
mend the  low bid  for the  Dodge
Ram truck because it is the lowest
cost  to the  County,  but he would
understand  if  the  Board  chose  to
keep  the  business  local.   Powell
said  he does not the like  the idea
of  going  out  of  town  for  the
purchase and service  because the
local  dealer  pays  taxes  in  Clay
County. Howe stated the Explorer
would suit the departments needs,
but  the  only  necessary  dealer
service  would  be  recall  or
warranty  repairs.  It  was  decided
that  Howe  would  review the  bid
from Vermillion Ford to ensure it
met  specifications  and  return  at
the next meeting.

Howe presented  the 2015 jail
boarding  contract  with  Turner
County.  The  contract  would
change  the boarding rate paid  by
Turner  County  from  $45  to
$55/day. Powell moved, seconded
by Packard and carried to approve
the  contract  and  authorize  the
Chairman to sign it.

At 9:52 a.m., Packard moved,
seconded by Powell and carried to
adjourn  and  convene  as  Ditch
Board.

It  was  the  consensus  of  the
Board  to check with the Yankton
County  Commissioners  for
scheduling  the  annual  meeting
date  February  10,  2015  at  1:00
p.m.  at  Toby's  Lounge  in
Meckling.

At  9:56  a.m.,  Powell  moved,
seconded by Kephart  and carried
to  adjourn  and  reconvene  as
Board of County Commissioners. 

At 9:56 a.m., a Public Hearing
was  held  for  Resolution
#2014-14,  a  Supplement  of  the
County  Budget.  No one appeared
in  opposition,  and  no  written
correspondence  was  received.
Packard  moved,  seconded  by
Mockler  and  carried  to  pass  and
adopt Resolution #2014-14. 

RESOLUTION #2014-14
Supplement of County Budget

WHEREAS  the  County  Care
of Poor  Department  Budget  does
not have adequate budget in 2014
to  allow  payment  of  expenses
incurred  for  unanticipated
hospitalization  expenses  for
individuals  who  qualified  under
established welfare regulations for
Professional  Services  &  Fees
(10100X4220411) and ; 

WHEREAS,  the  Board  of
County  Commissioners  have
agreed to hold a public hearing on
December  30th  at  9:50  a.m.  to
supplement  the  County  Care  of
Poor Department Budget  for the
proper  conduct  and  discharge  of
lawful county obligations and  has
been given in accordance with the
law and  direction  of  the  County
Board,

NOW  THEREFORE  BE  IT
RESOLVED:  That the following
budget  be  adopted  to  show  the
supplement  to  the  foresaid  2014
Annual Budget:

Care  of  Poor  Department
(D-411) $10,000

(GL# 10100X4220411 Profes-
sional Services & Fees)

Dated  the  30th  day  of
December, 2014.

Commissioner Packard moved
the  adoption  of  the  foregoing
Resolution;  Motion  seconded  by
Commissioner Mockler.

Vote  of  the  Commission:
Mockler  Aye,  Packard  Aye,
Powell  Aye,  Kephart  Aye,  and
Passick Aye.

Upon  which  voting  the
foregoing  Resolution  was
declared  passed  and  adopted.

__________________________
Raymond Passick, Chairman
Board of County Commissioners
Clay County, South Dakota

ATTEST:
__________________________
Carri  R.  Crum,  County  Auditor

Powell  moved,  seconded  by
Mockler  and  carried  to  sign  the
2015  County  Health  Nurse
contract with the state.

Packard  moved,  seconded  by
Mockler  and  carried  to  pass  and
adopt  Resolution  #2014-13  for
Contingency Transfer. 

RESOLUTION # 2014-13
Contingency Transfer

BE  IT  RESOLVED  by  the
Clay  County  Board  of
Commissioners  the  transfer  of
funds  for  unanticipated  expenses
for the  current  budget  year  from
Commissioners  Contingency
Fund Budget (D-112):

$12985.00  to  Court  Appointed
Attorney (10100X4222153)
$6850.00  to  Court  Appointed
Attorney  Abuse/Neglect
(10100X4222154)
$16450.00  to  Courthouse
Building  Improvements
(10100X4320161)
$2500.00  to  Register  of  Deeds
Group  Insurance
(10100X4150163)
$2400.00  to  Register  of  Deeds
Minor  Equipment
(10100X4350163)
$6475.00  to  E-911   50%
Reimbursement  to  City
(20700x4221225)
$38930.00  to  Care  of  Poor
Professional  Services
(10100X4220411)
$24300.00  to  Mental  Handicap
Professional  Services
(10100X4220441)
$2600.00  to  County  Extension
Group  Insurance
(10100X4150611)
$1040.00  to  Planning/Zoning
Group  Insurance
(10100X4150711)
$470.00  to  Tourism
(10100X4290721)
$5000.00  to  Industrial  Develop-
ment (10100X4291721)

Motion  by  Commissioner
Packard,  seconded  by  Commis-
sioner Mockler.

Vote of the Board:  Packard  Aye,
Kephart Aye, Passick Aye, Powell
Aye, Mockler  Aye.  Motion
carried.

Dated this 30th day of December,
2014.

Board of County Commissioners
Clay County, South Dakota
_________________________
Raymond Passick, Chairman
ATTEST:
_________________________
Carri R. Crum, County Auditor

Cynthia  Aden,  Welfare
Director,  met  with  the  Board  to
present Welfare Case #C14-37 for
a  County  Burial.  Aden  reported
that the individual met established
welfare  guidelines.  Powell
moved, seconded by Kephart and
carried to approve payment.

Cathi  Powell,  Treasurer,  met
with  the  Board  to  discuss  the
writing-off of non-sufficient funds
checks  received  from  customers,
some as old as  the year 2000, on
the  recommendation  of  the
State  Auditor.  Mockler  moved,
seconded by Packard  and carried
to authorize the action.

An Application for Abatement
was presented  for a mobile  home
that  had  been  moved  prior  to
1/1/14. Packard moved, seconded
by  Mockler  and  carried  to
approve  the  application  and
authorize the Chairman to sign it.

Philip  Terwilliger,  Deputy
States  Attorney,  met  with  the
Board  to  present  the  2015
Committal Contract. Terms of the
contract  were  the  same  as
previous  years.  Powell  moved,
seconded by Mockler and carried
to  approve  the  contract  and
authorize the Chairman to sign it.

Carri  Crum,  Auditor,  request-
ed travel to Pierre on January  22,
2015  for  a  County  Auditors
meeting  with  the  Secretary  of
State.  Crum also requested  travel
for  herself  and  both  deputy
auditors  to  Mitchell  on  January
28,  2015  for  an  Annual  Report
Workshop,  during  which  former
Auditor Ruth  Bremer would staff
the  office.  Kephart  moved,
seconded by Mockler  to approve
both travel requests.

Andy Howe, Sheriff, returned
to  the  meeting  to  report  that  he
spoke  with  Vermillion  Ford  and
verified the vehicle specifications.
Powell  moved,  seconded  by
Packard  and carried  to accept the
bid  from Vermillion  Ford for the
2015 Explorer.

Powell  moved,  seconded  by
Kephart  and  carried  to  approve
the following claims for payment.
December 2014 Payroll: Commis-
sioners  $4,995.50,  Auditors
Office  $7,447.81,  Treasurers
Office  $12,501.11,  States
Attorneys  Office  $13,357.67,
Courthouse  $2425.83,  DOE's
Office  $9151.50,  ROD's  Office
$6,106.99,  Veterans  Office
$1,583.33,  Sheriffs  Office
$30,188.40,  County  Jail
$13,191.28, 24/7 Sobriety  Project
$2,002.17,  LEPC  $366.67,
Emerg.  Mgmt.  Office  $3,300.00,
Highway Department $41,846.05,
WIC Office  $2,038.50, Extension
Office  $2,750.00,  Weed  Depart-
ment  $1,732.21,  and  Zoning
Office  $2,185.16.  December
Bills:  (Payroll  Withholdings)
Aflac  $692.57;  Clay CO Treasur-
er  $37,437.36;  Colonial  Life
$409.47;  Conseco/Washington
$100.70;  Dearborn  National
$199.92;  New  York  Life  Insur-
ance  $244.02;  Optilegra  Inc.
$17.92;  SD  Retirement  System
$18,945.18;  SD  Supplement
Retirement  $650.00;  SDRS  Roth
457(B) Plan $275.00; United Way
of  Vermillion  $147.00;  Vermil-
lion Federal $1,466.00  and Well-
mark Blue Cross $31,956.94; (Jail
Phone Cards) Reliance Telephone
$500.00;  (Professional  Services
and  Fees)  Andersen,  Norma
$15.00;  Cody,  Denise  $45.00;
Corrisoft  LLC  $198.00;  Den
Herder Law Office $166.82; Dept
of  Legislative  Au  $12,392.25;
Gapp,  Debra  $3,780.00;  Great
Plains LLC $456.25; Katterhagen,
Mark  $45.00;  Knoff,  David
$45.00;  Lewno,  Lucille  M
$973.44; Lincoln  County  Auditor
$160.96; Louie's Carpet Cleaning
$185.00;  Netsys  Plus,  Inc.
$517.50;  Professional  Security
$341.00; Swanda, Karen $105.00;
Walker  Construction  $326.40;
Yankton  Construction  $326.40;
Yankton  Co Sheriff  $200.00  and
Yankton  Medical  Clinic  $72.00;
(Other  Professional  Service)
Bergendahl,  David  L  $734.00;
Frantzen  Reporting  $37.30;
Schaefer,  Dean  $120.00;  Den
Herder  Law  Office  $164.99;  Fox
&  Youngberg,  P.C.  $181.32;
Meyer,  Mary  Anne  $95.00;
Peterson,  Stuart,  Rumpca
$5,035.84; Pollard & Larson. LLP
$223.50;  Reed  Law  Office
$1,062.01;  Thompson,  Craig  K.
$231.04;  Yankton  Co  Treasurer
$523.90  and  SD  Achieve
$180.00; (Publishing) Broadcaster
Press  $569.78  and  Plain  Talk
$202.58;  (Repairs  and  Mainte-
nance)  Butler  Machinery  Co.
$204.10;  Interstate  Power  Sys
$306.00;  Johnson  Controls.  Inc.
$1,062.01;  Johnson  Feed,  Inc.
$427.50;  List  Electric  Inc.
$165.00;  Marco  $213.46;  Netsys
Plus,  Inc.  $297.50;  Presto-X
Company  LLC.  $66.95;  Bureau
Of  Administration  $21.00;  Mas-
tel, Bruce $35.00 and Netsys Plus,
Inc.  $21.25;  (Data  Processing)
Software  Service,  Inc.  $800.00;
(Supplies  &  Materials)  A  &  B
Business $33.95; Air-Vac System,
Inc.  $447.61;  Appeara  $21.96;
Bob  Barker  Co  Inc.  $116.69;
Brunick  Service  Inc.  $6,931.65;
Butler  Machinery  Co. $1,491.24;
Campbell  Supply  Co.  $235.68;
Davis Pharmacy $7.31; First Bank
&  Trust  Visa  $394.51;  Higman
Sand  &  Gravel  $1,459.45;  Hill-
yard  $71.75;  Intoximeters,  Inc.
$63,360.00;  James  Steel,  Inc.  -
$63,360.00;  JCL  Solutions
Spencer  $15.29;  Jerry's  Service
$15,951.18;  Johnson  Feed,  Inc.
$169.23;  Lawson  Products,  Inc.
$469.48;  Light  and  Siren
$369.82;  List  Electric  Inc.
$106.60;  Marks  Machinery
$115.17;  McLeod's  Printing  &
Supply  $1,257.30;  MidAmerican
Research $91.54; Mills & Miller,
Inc.  $1,499.30;  Morse's  Market
$175.00;  Neve's  Uniform  &
Equipment $11.98; North Central
$2,738.65;  Office  Elements
$67.42;  Print  Source  $462.00;
Quill  Corporation  $714.92;  SD
Dept of Trans $1,068.76; Sign-Up
Ltd.  $22.65;  Sioux  Falls  2-Way
$84.99;  Stewart  Oil  &Tire
$2,099.01; Sturdevant's Auto Part
$413.27;  Torco  Remfg.  $213.00;
True  Value  $157.01;  US  Postal
Service-Hasler  $15,200.00;
Verizon  Wireless  $6.70;  Vermil-
lion  Ace  Hardware  $126.11;
Western  Office  Tech.  $1,222.88;
Wheelco  Brake  and  Supply
$137.70 and Zee Medical Service
Co $113.30;  (Travel  and Confer-
ence) Ganschow,  Dennis  $40.70;
Rick,  Shawn  $11.00;  Mockler,
Travis  $402.56;  Olson,  Matt
11.00; Passick Raymond $114.70
and  Brunick  Service,  Inc.
$228.50;  (Utilities)  Brunick
Service,  Inc.  $30.00;  Bureau  of
Administration  $74.03;  Centu-
ryLink  $523.60;  City  of  Vermil-
lion $1,671.14; Clay Rural Water
System  $37.10;  Longs  Propane
$1,350.00;  Verizon  Wireless
$359.24; Verm./Clay Co. Landfill
$28.00  and  Vermillion  Garbage
Svc  $156.00;  (Car  Expense)
Brunick  Service  $1,780.30;  (Jail
Meals)  Cherry  Street  Grille
$2,512.20;  Hy-Vee  Inc. $567.08;
Walmart  Community/Gecr
$119.20;  (Allocations)  WH  Over
Museum  $2,425.00;  (Jury/Wit-
ness) Bohn-Brown, Dawn $57.40;
Houts,  Ester  $50.00;  Iacino,
Barbara  $50.00; Jacobson,  Sheila
$50.00;  Mollman,  Benjamin
$50.00;  Rasmussen,  Micky
$50.00; Schlenker, Evelyn $50.00
Settles, William $50.00; Sommer-
vold,  Donna  $52.96;  Brooks,  III,
Johnny  $20.00;  Long,  Taylor
$20.00;  and  Protzman,  Gunnar
$20.00;  (Weed  Grant)  Charles
Mix  City  Weed  Dept  $913.77;
Union Co Weed Dept  $1,267.53;
Yankton Co. Weed Dept. $495.32
;  (Training/Equip.)  Black  Hills
Ammunition  $404.50;  (Books)
Thomson  Reuters   West  $86.46;
(Furniture  and Minor Equipment)
Microfilm  Imaging  System
$30.00;  Netsys  Plus,  Inc.
$3,459.00;  Quill  Corporation
$169.99.

At  10:05  a.m.,  Kephart
moved, seconded by Mockler and
carried  to  adjourn  and reconvene
Tuesday, January 6, 2015 at 9:00
a.m.

___________________________
Raymond Passick, Chairman
Board of County Commissioners
ATTEST:
___________________________
Carri R. Crum, County Auditor

Published  once  at  the  total
approximate cost of $230.28.
Publish: January 9, 2015.

November 25, 2014

The  Board  of  County
Commissioners  met  in  regular
session  Tuesday,  November  25,
2014  at  9:00  a.m.  Members
present:  Mockler,  Packard,
Powell;  Kephart  and  Passick
absent.  Vice  Chairman  Powell
presided over the meeting.

Packard  moved,  seconded  by
Mockler  and  carried  to  approve
the agenda.

Minutes of the November 18,
2014 meeting were approved with
a motion by Packard, seconded by
Mockler and carried.

Philip  Terwilliger,  Deputy
States  Attorney,  gave  the  Board
an update on the progress with the
Wakonda  Highway  Shop.  The
contract  is  under  review  by  the
States Attorneys Office. It appears
that the invoice in question  is not
the  final  payment  on  the  project.
Packard  moved,  seconded  by
Mockler and carried to pay the in-
voice with a letter attached stating
that  final  payment  will  be  with-
held until completion of the build-
ing.

A  letter  was  presented  from
SD Office of Emergency Manage-
ment informing the County that it
was  awarded  $65,996.91  in
State/Federal  reimbursement  for
the 2014 flooding.

Mockler moved,  seconded by
Packard  and  carried  to  approve
and authorize  the  Vice Chairman
to sign the liquor license renewal
applications  for  Whimp's  Place
and Toby's Lounge.

Mockler moved,  seconded by
Packard  and  carried  to  pass  and
adopt  Resolution  #2014-11  for
Employer Election to Adopt Shift
Differential  Pay  for  Sheriffs
Office and Jail Employees. 

RESOLUTION #2014-11
Employer Election to Adopt

Shift Differential Pay for
Sheriffs Office and Jail

Employees

WHEREAS,  the  Board  of
Clay  County  Commissioners  has
determined that there is a need for
shift  differential  pay  in  the
Sheriffs Office and Jail;

NOW  THEREFORE  BE  IT
RESOLVED,  that  the  Board  of
Clay  County  Commissioners
hereby  authorize  the  payment  of
shift  differential  to  employees
working  on  shift  between  the
hours of:

6:00  p.m.   6:00 a.m.  Sunday
Saturday at a rate of $.50 per hour

6:00  p.m.   6:00  a.m.  Friday
Monday  at  an  additional  rate  of
$.75 per hour

NOW  THEREFORE  BE  IT
FURTHER RESOLVED, that the
enactment of shift differential pay
for  the  aforementioned  depart-
ment  employees  shall  take  effect
at 12:00 a.m. on January 1, 2015.

Dated this 25th day of November,
2014,  at  Vermillion,  South
Dakota.

Commissioner  Mockler
moved  for  the  adoption  of  the
foregoing resolution,  motion  sec-
onded by Commissioner Packard.

Vote  of Commission: Aye  3 Nay
0.

Upon  which  voting  the
foregoing  resolution  was
declared, passed, and adopted.

Board of County Commissioners
Clay County, South Dakota
___________________________
Leo F. Powell, Vice Chairman
Attest:
___________________________
Carri R. Crum, County Auditor

Mockler moved,  seconded by
Packard  and  carried  to  pass  and
adopt  Resolution  #2014-12  for
Fund Transfer as levied for in the
2014 Annual Budget.

RESOLUTION # 2014-12
FUND TRANSFER

BE  IT  RESOLVED  by  the
Clay  County  Board  of  Commis-
sioners the transfer of funds from
the  General  Fund  (10100)  in  the
amount  of $853,915  to  Highway
Fund  (20100);  $88,504  to  E-911
Fund  (20700);  and  $24,066  to
Emergency  Mgmt.  Fund  (22600)
as levied for in the 2014 Budget.

Motion  by  Commissioner
Mockler seconded  by  Commis-
sioner Packard. 

Vote of the Board: 

Packard Aye,  Kephart_____,
Passick____,  Powell  Aye, Mock-
ler Aye. Motion carried.

Dated this 25th day of November,
2014

Board of County Commissioners
Clay County, South Dakota
__________________________
Leo F. Powell, Vice Chairman
ATTEST:
___________________________
Carri R. Crum, County Auditor

At  9:15  a.m.,  a  Second
Reading  was  held  on  Ordinance
#2014-02,  an  Ordinance  Amend-
ing  Ordinance  #00-01,  an
Ordinance  Authorizing  the  Clay
County  Board  of  Commissioners
to  Declare  a  Fire  Danger
Emergency  and  to  Prohibit  Open
Burning  Within  the  County.
Mockler  moved,  seconded  by
Packard  to  adopt  Ordinance
#2014-02 and authorize  the  Vice
Chairman  to  sign  the  ordinance.
Vote  of  the  Commission:  Mock-
ler:  Aye,  Packard:  Aye,  Powell:
Aye.  Motion  passed.  The  ordi-
nance is  on  file  and available  to
the public in the Auditors Office.

Shannon  Draper,  Vermillion
Fire/EMS,  met with  the Board  to
report  on  a  new  hire  for  the
Vermillion  EMS  Director
position.  Currently  the  newly
hired individual provides continu-
ing  education  for  the  entire
county  where  he  is  located  in
Illinois, and Draper has hopes that
they  can  provide  a  similar
program  here. The new person is
scheduled to start in the latter part
of December.

Draper also reported that he is
proposing  that  the  City  depart-
ment name be changed  to  reflect
the  merger  between  the  Vermil-
lion  Fire  and  EMS  departments.
The ambulances will  always have
Clay County on them.

Packard  moved,  seconded  by
Mockler  and  carried  to  approve
the 2015 payroll  as presented and
budgeted.

Mockler moved,  seconded by
Packard  and  carried  to  authorize
the  Vice  Chairman  to  sign  the
opening  letter  from  Roger
Schnabel, SD Dept. of Legislative
Audit,  notifying  the  Board
that  the  biennial  audit  has
commenced.

The  Board  discussed  with
meeting attendees  the  imposition
of a  wheel  tax.  Powell  discussed
the  states  committee  regarding
roads  and  bridges  and  pending
legislation.  Powell  shared  the
pieces of proposed legislation that
will  exclude  counties  without
wheel tax from future funding for
road  and  bridge  repairs.  Powell
reported  that in 1985, the legisla-
ture enacted the first wheel tax of
$2, and in 1994,  it  was raised  to
$4.  Clay  County  has  thus  far
avoided the wheel tax. The Board
has enacted  a wheel tax  twice in
the past, each time it was referred
to  a  vote,  and  each  time  it  was
voted down. The pending legisla-
tion states that counties must have
a 5 year plan for road and bridge
maintenance  and  a  wheel  tax
enacted  in order to receive future
funding. Wheel tax dollars would
stay in Clay County for repair and
construction of roads and bridges.

Packard said that locally Clay
County  is  faced  with  over
$700,000 for just one road repair
(Saginaw Ave.). It  would take all
the  County's  annual  funds  to
complete  this  one repair,  so  chip
sealing,  etc.  could  not  be  done
elsewhere in the county, too. The
local  need  alone  for  additional
funds  is huge.  The County  needs
the  funding  in  order  to  repair
roads,  keep them functional,  and
avoid vehicle damage.

Packard  moved,  seconded  by
Mockler  to  approve  moving
forward  with  Ordinance  #2014-
04,  an  Ordinance  Imposing  a
County  Wheel  Tax.  The  public
hearing  for  First  Reading  is
scheduled  for 9:15 a.m.  on Tues-
day, December 9, 2014.

Paul  Hasse  stated  that  it
sounds  like  blackmail  that  the
State could withhold funds. Philip
Terwilliger,  Deputy  States  Attor-
ney,  asked if  there  was anything
stated as to why the State was not
mandating  a  wheel  tax.  Mockler
said  the  State  refuses to  mandate
the  wheel  tax,  and  they  even
consider  a  $2  wheel  tax  as  not
participating.

Packard  said  locally  the
current  budget  only  allows  for
placement of band-aids on County
roads.  The  additional  funds  will
help  the  County  to  start  improv-
ing roads and bridges. Powell said
it will help level the playing field
between  Clay  County  and  other
counties.

Cynthia  Aden,  Zoning
Administrator, met with the Board
to present a plat of Lots 1, 2, & 3
of Cottonwood Creek Addition in
Tract 3A in the W1/2 of the SE1/4
of Section 2, T95N, R51W of the
5th  P.M.,  Clay  County,  South
Dakota;  Roland  H.  Johnson,
owner. Mockler moved, seconded
by  Packard  and  carried  to  pass
and  adopt  the  following  resolu-
tion,  pending  approval  signature
by the Highway Superintendent.

RESOLUTION OF COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS

WHEREAS it appears that the
owners thereof have caused a plat
to  be  made  of  the  following
described real property:

Plat  of  Lots  1,  2,  &  3  of
Cottonwood  Creek  Addition  in
Tract 3A in the W1/2 of the SE1/4
of Section 2, T95N, R51W of the
5th  P.M.,  Clay  County,  South
Dakota;  Roland  H.  Johnson,
owner.

Be it  resolved that the Board
of County Commissioners of said
County  has  examined  the  same
and that it appears that the system
of  streets  set  forth  therein
conforms to the system of streets
of existing plats  and section lines
of  said  County,  that  adequate
provision  is  made  for  access  to
adjacent  un-platted  lands  by
public  dedication  or  section  line
when  physically  accessible,  and
that all  provisions of the subdivi-
sion  regulations  of  said  County
have been complied with, and that
all taxes and special  assessments,
if  any  upon  the  tract  or subdivi-
sion have been fully paid and that
such  plat  and  the  survey  thereof
have been  executed  according  to
law,  and  the  same  is  hereby
accordingly approved.

SN/_______________________
Leo F. Powell, Vice Chairman 
Board of County Commissioners

I, Carri  R. Crum, County Auditor
of Clay County, South Dakota do
hereby certify  that the within and
foregoing  is  a  true  copy  of  the
Resolution  passed  on  November
25, 2014.

__________________________
Carri R. Crum
County Auditor, Clay County, SD

Cynthia  Aden,  Zoning
Administrator, met with the Board
to  present  a  plat  of  Tract  1of
Johnson's  Addition in the E1/2 of
the  SE1/4  and  the  E1/2  of  the
NE1/4  of  Section  35,  T95N,
R52W  of  the  5th  P.M.,  Clay
County, South Dakota, containing
1,984,487  sq.  ft.  (45.56  acres)
more  or  less;  Sharon  Johnson,
owner. Mockler moved, seconded
by  Packard  and  carried  to  pass
and  adopt  the  following  resolu-
tion,  pending  approval  signature
by the Highway Superintendent.

RESOLUTION OF COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS

WHEREAS it appears that the
owners thereof have caused a plat
to  be  made  of  the  following
described real property:

Plat  of  Tract  1of  Johnson's
Addition in the E1/2 of the SE1/4
and  the  E1/2  of  the  NE1/4  of
Section  35,  T95N,  R52W  of  the
5th  P.M.,  Clay  County,  South
Dakota,  containing  1,984,487  sq.
ft.  (45.56  acres)  more  or  less;
Sharon Johnson, owner.

Be it  resolved  that  the  Board
of County Commissioners of said
County  has  examined  the  same
and that it appears that the system
of  streets  set  forth  therein
conforms to the system of streets
of existing plats  and section lines
of  said  County,  that  adequate
provision  is  made  for  access  to
adjacent  un-platted  lands  by
public  dedication  or  section  line
when  physically  accessible,  and
that all  provisions of the subdivi-
sion  regulations  of  said  County
have been complied with, and that
all taxes and special  assessments,
if  any  upon  the  tract  or subdivi-
sion have been fully paid and that
such  plat  and  the  survey  thereof
have been  executed  according  to
law,  and  the  same  is  hereby
accordingly approved.
SN/________________________
Leo F. Powell, Vice Chairman 
Board of County Commissioners

I, Carri  R. Crum, County Auditor
of Clay County, South Dakota do
hereby certify  that the within and
foregoing  is  a  true  copy  of  the
Resolution  passed  on  November
25, 2014.
__________________________
Carri R. Crum
County Auditor, Clay County, SD

Cynthia  Aden,  Zoning
Administrator, met with the Board
to  present  a  plat  of  Tract  2  of
Johnson's  Addition in the E1/2 of
the  SE1/4  of  Section  35,  T95N,
R52W  of  the  5th  P.M.,  Clay
County, South Dakota, containing
180,703 sq.  ft.  (4.15  acres) more
or  less;  Sharon  Johnson,  owner.
Mockler  moved,  seconded  by
Packard  and  carried  to  pass  and
adopt  the  following  resolution,
pending approval signature by the
Highway Superintendent.

RESOLUTION OF COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS

WHEREAS it appears that the
owners thereof have caused a plat
to  be  made  of  the  following
described real property:

Plat  of  Tract  2  of  Johnson's
Addition in the E1/2 of the SE1/4
of  Section  35,  T95N,  R52W  of
the 5th P.M., Clay County, South
Dakota, containing 180,703 sq. ft.
(4.15  acres) more or less; Sharon
Johnson, owner.

Be it  resolved  that  the  Board
of County Commissioners of said
County  has  examined  the  same
and that it appears that the system
of  streets  set  forth  therein
conforms to the system of streets
of existing plats  and section lines
of  said  County,  that  adequate
provision  is  made  for  access  to
adjacent  un-platted  lands  by
public  dedication  or  section  line
when  physically  accessible,  and
that all  provisions of the subdivi-
sion  regulations  of  said  County
have been complied with, and that
all taxes and special  assessments,
if  any  upon  the  tract  or subdivi-
sion have been fully paid and that
such  plat  and  the  survey  thereof
have been  executed  according  to
law,  and  the  same  is  hereby
accordingly approved.
SN/_______________________
Leo F. Powell, Vice Chairman 
Board of County Commissioners

I, Carri  R. Crum, County Auditor
of Clay County, South Dakota do
hereby certify  that the within and
foregoing  is  a  true  copy  of  the
Resolution  passed  on  November
25, 2014.
__________________________
Carri R. Crum
County Auditor, Clay County, SD

Dennis  Ganschow,  Weed
Supervisor, met with the Board to
request  travel  to  Huron  on  De-
cember 1, 2014 for a weed meet-
ing. Packard moved, seconded by
Mockler  and  carried  to  approve
travel.  Ganschow  also  requested
travel to Sioux Falls on December
9,  2014  for  a  weed  meeting.
Mockler  moved,  seconded  by
Packard  and  carried  to  approve
travel.

Cynthia Aden, Welfare Direc-
tor, met with the Board to present
Welfare  Case  #C14-36  for  a
county  burial.  Mockler  moved,
seconded by Packard  and carried
to approve payment of $1900 for
the funeral as the individual quali-
fied under the welfare guidelines.

Aden presented  an appeal  for
Welfare  Case  #C14-33.  The
applicant  had  met  residency
requirements.  However,  the
household  income  had  been  too
high  to  be  eligible,  according  to
guidelines  and  the  States  Attor-
neys Office opinion that the entire
household income should  be con-
sidered. In the meantime, Sanford
Health  has  notified  the  County
that  it  will  be  proceeding  with  a
civil  suit  regarding  this  case.
Mockler  moved,  seconded  by
Packard  and  carried  to  defer
action  due  to  the  pending  civil
suit by Sanford Health.

Packard  moved,  seconded  by
Mockler  and  carried  to  approve
the following claims for payment.
November  2014  Payroll:
Commissioners  $4,995.50;  Audi-
tors  Office  $8,758.14;  Treasurers
Office  $13,015.24;  States
Attorney  Office  $13,357.67;
Courthouse  $2,425.83;  DOE's
Office  $9,151.50;  ROD's  office
$6,106.99;  Veterans  Office
$1,583.33;  24/7  Sobriety  Project
$2,203.29;  Sheriffs  Office
$30,200.85;  County  Jail
$13,063.83;  Emg.  Management
$366.67;  LEPC $3,330.00;  High-
way  $36,378.46;  Health  Nurse
$2,038.50;  County  Extension
$2,750.00;  Weed  Control
$585.21;  and  Zoning  Office
$2,210.34.  (Payroll  Deductions)
AFLAC  $692.57,  Clay  Co
Treasurer  $35,962.00,  Colonial
Life  $409.47,  Conseco/Washing-
ton  $100.70,  Dearborn  National
$195.72,  Nationwide  Ret.  Solu-
tions $58.82, New York Life Ins.
$244.02;  Optilegra  Inc.  $17.92,
SD  Retirement  System
$18,273.54,  SD  Supplement
Retirement  $625.00,  SDRS  Roth
$275.00,  TASC  (Flex  System)
$2,915.82;  United  Way  of
Vermillion  $147.00,  Vermillion
Federal  $1466.00  and  Wellmark
Blue  Cross  $31,956.94;  (  Other
Insurance)  SD  Public  Assurance
Al $92.00;  (Professional Services
and  Fees)  Cody,  Denise  $45.00;
Corrisoft  LLC  $138.60;  Houska,
DDS.  Randy  $207.00;  Lewno,
Lucille  M  $524.97;  Netsys  Plus,
Inc. $541.88;  SD Dept  of Health
Lab  $1,970.00;  Swanda,  Karen
$45.00  and  Yankton  Co  Sheriff
$75.00;  (Other  Professional
Service) Schaefer, Dean $162.00;
(Repairs  and  Maintenance)
Harmelink, Fox, Ravnsb $138.50;
Mickelson,  Gray  E;  Attorney
$420.12;  Peterson,  Stuart,  Rump
$5,035.84;  Reed  Law  Offices
$191.40;  Yankton  Co  Treasurer
$440.00;  SD  Achieve  $180.00;
Campus  Catering  $230.44;  Fast
Auto  Glass,  Inc.  $285.00;
Johnson  Feed,  Inc.  $285.00;
Muenster,  Ted  $478.07;  National
Alliance  Office  $100.00;  Netsys
Plus  Inc.  $955.00;  Office
Elements $1.64;  Pressing Matters
$108.00;  Stone,  Jim  $137.87;
Mastel,  Bruce  $35.00;  Netsys
Plus,  Inc.  $123.25  and  Software
Services,  Inc.  $340.00;  (Supplies
&  Materials)  Appeara  $43.92;
Cretex  Concrete  Products
$47,170.00;  Diamond  Mowers
Inc.  $123.07;  Francotyp-Postalia
Inc.  $129.00;  Hy-Vee,  Inc.
$40.90;  John  Deere  Financial
$501.98;  Johnson  Feed,  Inc.
$91.77;  Lawson  Products,  Inc.
$180.03;  Lyle  Signs,  Inc.
$258.20;  Marco  $220.76;  Mid-
west  Ready  Mix  $1,920.25;
Neves  Uniform  &  Equipment
$94.90;  Office  Elements  $42.35;
Riverside  Hydraulics  $270.05;
Truck-Trailer  Sales  $115.95;
TrueNorth  Steel  $33,365.62;
Vander  Haags,  Inc.  $3,326.94;
Verizon  Wireless  $11.88;  Wal-
mart  Community/Gecr  $110.56
and Western Office Tech. $39.50;
(Travel  and  Conference)  Aden,
Cynthia  $25.99;  Granschow,
Dennis  $18.00;  Howe,  Andy
$49.51;  McPherson,  Larry
$41.00;  Polley,  Rodney  $18.00;
Ramkota  Hotel $181.92;  Stewart,
Layne  $96.36  and  Styles,  David
$47.36;  (Utilities)  Clay  Rural
Water  System  $37.10;  Verizon
Wireless $354.06 and Verm./Clay
Co.  Landfill  $10.00;  (Inmate
Meals)  Hy-Vee,  Inc.  $288.95;
(Machinery/Auto) Quality Motors
$40.43;  Butler  Machinery  Co.
$18,762.00  and  Kinetic  Leasing
$85,404.92;  (Books)  Thomson
Reuters  West $86.46.

At  10:48  a.m.,  Mockler
moved, seconded by Packard and
carried  to  adjourn  and reconvene
in a joint meeting with the City of
Vermillion City  Council  at 11:15
a.m. at  City  Hall,  25  Center  St.,
Vermillion, SD.

At  11:15  a.m.,  the  Board  of
County  Commissioners convened
in a joint meeting with the City of
Vermillion  City  Council  at  City
Hall,  25  Center  St.,  Vermillion,
SD.  Members  present:   Mockler,
Packard,  Powell;  Kephart  and
Passick absent.

A public hearing was held for
the  Second  Reading  of  ORDI-
NANCE  #2014-03,  an  ordinance
amending Ordinance  #2013-04, a
request  to  re-zone  land  (two
parcels)  from  Agriculture  to  L1:
Light Industrial to build industrial
structures.  The legal  descriptions
of  the  properties  are:  the  South
175 feet of the East 422.27 feet of
the  West 1,625.62 feet of Heikes
Tract  4,  a  subdivision  of  the
SE1/4  SE1/4,  SW1/4  SE1/4,  the
S1/2  SW1/4  NE1/4  SE1/4,  the
E1/2 SE1/4 SE1/4  NW1/4 SE1/4,
and  the  East  23.5  acres  of  the
S1/2  of  Lot  1  of  the  SW1/4,
Section 7, T92N, R52W of the 5th
P.M. and the South 175 feet of the
East  633.49  feet  of  the  West
1,203.35 feet of Heikes Tract 4, a
subdivision  of  the  SE1/4  SE1/4,
SW1/4  SE1/4,  the  S1/2  SW1/4
NE1/4  SE1/4,  the  E1/2  SE1/4
SE1/4 NW1/4 SE1/4, and the East
23.5 acres of the S1/2 of Lot 1 of
the  SW1/4,  Section  7,  T92N,
R51W  of  the  5th  P.M,  Clay
County,  SD.  Aden  reported  that
both  the  City  of Vermillion's  and
Clay  County's  planning  commis-
sions  unanimously  approved  the
zoning  change.  No one appeared
in  opposition,  and  no  written
correspondence  was  received.
Packard  moved,  seconded  by
Mockler  to  adopt  Ordinance
#2014-03 and authorize  the  Vice
Chairman  to  sign  the  ordinance.
Vote  of  the  Commission:
Mockler:  Aye,  Packard:  Aye,
Powell:  Aye.  Motion  passed.  A
copy  of  the  ordinance  is  on  file
and available  to the  public  in the
Auditors Office.

At  11:18  a.m.,  Packard
moved, seconded by Mockler and
carried  to  adjourn  and reconvene
at  11:45  in  a  meeting  with  the
City  of  Vermillion  City  Council
at  RED  Steakhouse,  1  E.  Main
St.,  Vermillion,  SD  to  receive
updates  from  Dakota  Hospital
Foundation  and  Sanford
Vermillion Medical Center.

At  11:55  a.m.,  Mockler
moved, seconded by Packard and
carried  to  convene  at  RED
Steakhouse. 

Timothy  Tracy  and  Mary
Merrigan  gave  updates  on
construction plans for the Sanford
Vermillion  Medical  Center.  The
Dakota  Hospital  Foundation  has
completed  the  requirements  to
combine multiple lots, which will
allow  for  future  expansion.
Construction  plans  include  new
laundry and pharmacy facilities, a
drive-thru  ambulance  garage,  an
expanded  emergency  room,  a
decontamination  center,  a  new
MRI,  and  a  relocation  of  the
laboratory.

At  12:53  p.m.,  Mockler
moved, seconded by Packard and
carried  to  adjourn  and reconvene
Tuesday,  December  2,  2014  at
9:00 a.m.

___________________________
Leo F. Powell, Vice Chairman
Board of County Commissioners
ATTEST:
__________________________
Carri R. Crum, County Auditor

Published  once  at  the  total
approximate cost of $229.38.
Publish: January 9, 2015.

November 25, 2014

The  Board  of  County
Commissioners  met  in  regular
session  Tuesday,  November  25,
2014  at  9:00  a.m.  Members
present:  Mockler,  Packard,
Powell;  Kephart  and  Passick
absent.  Vice  Chairman  Powell
presided over the meeting.

Packard  moved,  seconded  by
Mockler  and  carried  to  approve
the agenda.

Minutes of the November 18,
2014 meeting were approved with
a motion by Packard, seconded by
Mockler and carried.

Philip  Terwilliger,  Deputy
States  Attorney,  gave  the  Board
an update on the progress with the
Wakonda  Highway  Shop.  The
contract  is  under  review  by  the
States Attorneys Office. It appears
that the invoice in question  is not
the  final  payment  on  the  project.
Packard  moved,  seconded  by
Mockler and carried to pay the in-
voice with a letter attached stating
that  final  payment  will  be  with-
held until completion of the build-
ing.

A  letter  was  presented  from
SD Office of Emergency Manage-
ment informing the County that it
was  awarded  $65,996.91  in
State/Federal  reimbursement  for
the 2014 flooding.

Mockler moved,  seconded by
Packard  and  carried  to  approve
and authorize  the  Vice Chairman
to sign the liquor license renewal
applications  for  Whimp's  Place
and Toby's Lounge.

Mockler moved,  seconded by
Packard  and  carried  to  pass  and
adopt  Resolution  #2014-11  for
Employer Election to Adopt Shift
Differential  Pay  for  Sheriffs
Office and Jail Employees. 

RESOLUTION #2014-11
Employer Election to Adopt

Shift Differential Pay for
Sheriffs Office and Jail

Employees

WHEREAS,  the  Board  of
Clay  County  Commissioners  has
determined that there is a need for
shift  differential  pay  in  the
Sheriffs Office and Jail;

NOW  THEREFORE  BE  IT
RESOLVED,  that  the  Board  of
Clay  County  Commissioners
hereby  authorize  the  payment  of
shift  differential  to  employees
working  on  shift  between  the
hours of:

6:00  p.m.   6:00 a.m.  Sunday
Saturday at a rate of $.50 per hour

6:00  p.m.   6:00  a.m.  Friday
Monday  at  an  additional  rate  of
$.75 per hour

NOW  THEREFORE  BE  IT
FURTHER RESOLVED, that the
enactment of shift differential pay
for  the  aforementioned  depart-
ment  employees  shall  take  effect
at 12:00 a.m. on January 1, 2015.

Dated this 25th day of November,
2014,  at  Vermillion,  South
Dakota.

Commissioner  Mockler
moved  for  the  adoption  of  the
foregoing resolution,  motion  sec-
onded by Commissioner Packard.

Vote  of Commission: Aye  3 Nay
0.

Upon  which  voting  the
foregoing  resolution  was
declared, passed, and adopted.

Board of County Commissioners
Clay County, South Dakota
___________________________
Leo F. Powell, Vice Chairman
Attest:
___________________________
Carri R. Crum, County Auditor

Mockler moved,  seconded by
Packard  and  carried  to  pass  and
adopt  Resolution  #2014-12  for
Fund Transfer as levied for in the
2014 Annual Budget.

RESOLUTION # 2014-12
FUND TRANSFER

BE  IT  RESOLVED  by  the
Clay  County  Board  of  Commis-
sioners the transfer of funds from
the  General  Fund  (10100)  in  the
amount  of $853,915  to  Highway
Fund  (20100);  $88,504  to  E-911
Fund  (20700);  and  $24,066  to
Emergency  Mgmt.  Fund  (22600)
as levied for in the 2014 Budget.

Motion  by  Commissioner
Mockler seconded  by  Commis-
sioner Packard. 

Vote of the Board: 

Packard Aye,  Kephart_____,
Passick____,  Powell  Aye, Mock-
ler Aye. Motion carried.

Dated this 25th day of November,
2014

Board of County Commissioners
Clay County, South Dakota
__________________________
Leo F. Powell, Vice Chairman
ATTEST:
___________________________
Carri R. Crum, County Auditor

At  9:15  a.m.,  a  Second
Reading  was  held  on  Ordinance
#2014-02,  an  Ordinance  Amend-
ing  Ordinance  #00-01,  an
Ordinance  Authorizing  the  Clay
County  Board  of  Commissioners
to  Declare  a  Fire  Danger
Emergency  and  to  Prohibit  Open
Burning  Within  the  County.
Mockler  moved,  seconded  by
Packard  to  adopt  Ordinance
#2014-02 and authorize  the  Vice
Chairman  to  sign  the  ordinance.
Vote  of  the  Commission:  Mock-
ler:  Aye,  Packard:  Aye,  Powell:
Aye.  Motion  passed.  The  ordi-
nance is  on  file  and available  to
the public in the Auditors Office.

Shannon  Draper,  Vermillion
Fire/EMS,  met with  the Board  to
report  on  a  new  hire  for  the
Vermillion  EMS  Director
position.  Currently  the  newly
hired individual provides continu-
ing  education  for  the  entire
county  where  he  is  located  in
Illinois, and Draper has hopes that
they  can  provide  a  similar
program  here. The new person is
scheduled to start in the latter part
of December.

Draper also reported that he is
proposing  that  the  City  depart-
ment name be changed  to  reflect
the  merger  between  the  Vermil-
lion  Fire  and  EMS  departments.
The ambulances will  always have
Clay County on them.

Packard  moved,  seconded  by
Mockler  and  carried  to  approve
the 2015 payroll  as presented and
budgeted.

Mockler moved,  seconded by
Packard  and  carried  to  authorize
the  Vice  Chairman  to  sign  the
opening  letter  from  Roger
Schnabel, SD Dept. of Legislative
Audit,  notifying  the  Board
that  the  biennial  audit  has
commenced.

The  Board  discussed  with
meeting attendees  the  imposition
of a  wheel  tax.  Powell  discussed
the  states  committee  regarding
roads  and  bridges  and  pending
legislation.  Powell  shared  the
pieces of proposed legislation that
will  exclude  counties  without
wheel tax from future funding for
road  and  bridge  repairs.  Powell
reported  that in 1985, the legisla-
ture enacted the first wheel tax of
$2, and in 1994,  it  was raised  to
$4.  Clay  County  has  thus  far
avoided the wheel tax. The Board
has enacted  a wheel tax  twice in
the past, each time it was referred
to  a  vote,  and  each  time  it  was
voted down. The pending legisla-
tion states that counties must have
a 5 year plan for road and bridge
maintenance  and  a  wheel  tax
enacted  in order to receive future
funding. Wheel tax dollars would
stay in Clay County for repair and
construction of roads and bridges.

Packard said that locally Clay
County  is  faced  with  over
$700,000 for just one road repair
(Saginaw Ave.). It  would take all
the  County's  annual  funds  to
complete  this  one repair,  so  chip
sealing,  etc.  could  not  be  done
elsewhere in the county, too. The
local  need  alone  for  additional
funds  is huge.  The County  needs
the  funding  in  order  to  repair
roads,  keep them functional,  and
avoid vehicle damage.

Packard  moved,  seconded  by
Mockler  to  approve  moving
forward  with  Ordinance  #2014-
04,  an  Ordinance  Imposing  a
County  Wheel  Tax.  The  public
hearing  for  First  Reading  is
scheduled for 9:15 a.m.  on Tues-
day, December 9, 2014.

Paul  Hasse  stated  that  it
sounds  like  blackmail  that  the
State could withhold funds. Philip
Terwilliger,  Deputy  States  Attor-
ney,  asked if  there  was anything
stated as to why the State was not
mandating  a  wheel  tax.  Mockler
said  the  State  refuses to  mandate
the  wheel  tax,  and  they  even
consider  a  $2  wheel  tax  as  not
participating.

Packard  said  locally  the
current  budget  only  allows  for
placement of band-aids on County
roads.  The  additional  funds  will
help  the  County  to  start  improv-
ing roads and bridges. Powell said
it will help level the playing field
between  Clay  County  and  other
counties.

Cynthia  Aden,  Zoning
Administrator, met with the Board
to present a plat of Lots 1, 2, & 3
of Cottonwood Creek Addition in
Tract 3A in the W1/2 of the SE1/4
of Section 2, T95N, R51W of the
5th  P.M.,  Clay  County,  South
Dakota;  Roland  H.  Johnson,
owner. Mockler moved, seconded
by  Packard  and  carried  to  pass
and  adopt  the  following  resolu-
tion,  pending  approval  signature
by the Highway Superintendent.

RESOLUTION OF COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS

WHEREAS it appears that the
owners thereof have caused a plat
to  be  made  of  the  following
described real property:

Plat  of  Lots  1,  2,  &  3  of
Cottonwood  Creek  Addition  in
Tract 3A in the W1/2 of the SE1/4
of Section 2, T95N, R51W of the
5th  P.M.,  Clay  County,  South
Dakota;  Roland  H.  Johnson,
owner.

Be it  resolved that the Board
of County Commissioners of said
County  has  examined  the  same
and that it appears that the system
of  streets  set  forth  therein
conforms to the system of streets
of existing plats  and section lines
of  said  County,  that  adequate
provision  is  made  for  access  to
adjacent  un-platted  lands  by
public  dedication  or  section  line
when  physically  accessible,  and
that all  provisions of the subdivi-
sion  regulations  of  said  County
have been complied with, and that
all taxes and special  assessments,
if  any  upon  the  tract  or subdivi-
sion have been fully paid and that
such  plat  and  the  survey  thereof
have been  executed  according  to
law,  and  the  same  is  hereby
accordingly approved.

SN/_______________________
Leo F. Powell, Vice Chairman 
Board of County Commissioners

I, Carri  R. Crum, County Auditor
of Clay County, South Dakota do
hereby certify  that the within and
foregoing  is  a  true  copy  of  the
Resolution  passed  on  November
25, 2014.

__________________________
Carri R. Crum
County Auditor, Clay County, SD

Cynthia  Aden,  Zoning
Administrator, met with the Board
to  present  a  plat  of  Tract  1of
Johnson's  Addition in the E1/2 of
the  SE1/4  and  the  E1/2  of  the
NE1/4  of  Section  35,  T95N,
R52W  of  the  5th  P.M.,  Clay
County, South Dakota, containing
1,984,487  sq.  ft.  (45.56  acres)
more  or  less;  Sharon  Johnson,
owner. Mockler moved, seconded
by  Packard  and  carried  to  pass
and  adopt  the  following  resolu-
tion,  pending  approval  signature
by the Highway Superintendent.

RESOLUTION OF COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS

WHEREAS it appears that the
owners thereof have caused a plat
to  be  made  of  the  following
described real property:

Plat  of  Tract  1of  Johnson's
Addition in the E1/2 of the SE1/4
and  the  E1/2  of  the  NE1/4  of
Section  35,  T95N,  R52W  of  the
5th  P.M.,  Clay  County,  South
Dakota,  containing  1,984,487  sq.
ft.  (45.56  acres)  more  or  less;
Sharon Johnson, owner.

Be it  resolved  that  the  Board
of County Commissioners of said
County  has  examined  the  same
and that it appears that the system
of  streets  set  forth  therein
conforms to the system of streets
of existing plats  and section lines
of  said  County,  that  adequate
provision  is  made  for  access  to
adjacent  un-platted  lands  by
public  dedication  or  section  line
when  physically  accessible,  and
that all  provisions of the subdivi-
sion  regulations  of  said  County
have been complied with, and that
all taxes and special  assessments,
if  any  upon  the  tract  or subdivi-
sion have been fully paid and that
such  plat  and  the  survey  thereof
have been  executed  according  to
law,  and  the  same  is  hereby
accordingly approved.
SN/________________________
Leo F. Powell, Vice Chairman 
Board of County Commissioners

I, Carri  R. Crum, County Auditor
of Clay County, South Dakota do
hereby certify  that the within and
foregoing  is  a  true  copy  of  the
Resolution  passed  on  November
25, 2014.
__________________________
Carri R. Crum
County Auditor, Clay County, SD

Cynthia  Aden,  Zoning
Administrator, met with the Board
to  present  a  plat  of  Tract  2  of
Johnson's  Addition in the E1/2 of
the  SE1/4  of  Section  35,  T95N,
R52W  of  the  5th  P.M.,  Clay
County, South Dakota, containing
180,703 sq.  ft.  (4.15  acres) more
or  less;  Sharon  Johnson,  owner.
Mockler  moved,  seconded  by
Packard  and  carried  to  pass  and
adopt  the  following  resolution,
pending approval signature by the
Highway Superintendent.

RESOLUTION OF COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS

WHEREAS it appears that the
owners thereof have caused a plat
to  be  made  of  the  following
described real property:

Plat  of  Tract  2  of  Johnson's
Addition in the E1/2 of the SE1/4
of  Section  35,  T95N,  R52W  of
the 5th P.M., Clay County, South
Dakota, containing 180,703 sq. ft.
(4.15  acres) more or less; Sharon
Johnson, owner.

Be it  resolved  that  the  Board
of County Commissioners of said
County  has  examined  the  same
and that it appears that the system
of  streets  set  forth  therein
conforms to the system of streets
of existing plats  and section lines
of  said  County,  that  adequate
provision  is  made  for  access  to
adjacent  un-platted  lands  by
public  dedication  or  section  line
when  physically  accessible,  and
that all  provisions of the subdivi-
sion  regulations  of  said  County
have been complied with, and that
all taxes and special  assessments,
if  any  upon  the  tract  or subdivi-
sion have been fully paid and that
such  plat  and  the  survey  thereof
have been  executed  according  to
law,  and  the  same  is  hereby
accordingly approved.
SN/_______________________
Leo F. Powell, Vice Chairman 
Board of County Commissioners

I, Carri  R. Crum, County Auditor
of Clay County, South Dakota do
hereby certify  that the within and
foregoing  is  a  true  copy  of  the
Resolution  passed  on  November
25, 2014.
__________________________
Carri R. Crum
County Auditor, Clay County, SD

Dennis  Ganschow,  Weed
Supervisor, met with the Board to
request  travel  to  Huron  on  De-
cember 1, 2014 for a weed meet-
ing. Packard moved, seconded by
Mockler  and  carried  to  approve
travel.  Ganschow  also  requested
travel to Sioux Falls on December
9,  2014  for  a  weed  meeting.
Mockler  moved,  seconded  by
Packard  and  carried  to  approve
travel.

Cynthia Aden, Welfare Direc-
tor, met with the Board to present
Welfare  Case  #C14-36  for  a
county  burial.  Mockler  moved,
seconded by Packard  and carried
to approve payment of $1900 for
the funeral as the individual quali-
fied under the welfare guidelines.

Aden presented  an appeal  for
Welfare  Case  #C14-33.  The
applicant  had  met  residency
requirements.  However,  the
household  income  had  been  too
high  to  be  eligible,  according  to
guidelines  and  the  States  Attor-
neys Office opinion that the entire
household income should  be con-
sidered. In the meantime, Sanford
Health  has  notified  the  County
that  it  will  be  proceeding  with  a
civil  suit  regarding  this  case.
Mockler  moved,  seconded  by
Packard  and  carried  to  defer
action  due  to  the  pending  civil
suit by Sanford Health.

Packard  moved,  seconded  by
Mockler  and  carried  to  approve
the following claims for payment.
November  2014  Payroll:
Commissioners  $4,995.50;  Audi-
tors  Office  $8,758.14;  Treasurers
Office  $13,015.24;  States
Attorney  Office  $13,357.67;
Courthouse  $2,425.83;  DOE's
Office  $9,151.50;  ROD's  office
$6,106.99;  Veterans  Office
$1,583.33;  24/7  Sobriety  Project
$2,203.29;  Sheriffs  Office
$30,200.85;  County  Jail
$13,063.83;  Emg.  Management
$366.67;  LEPC $3,330.00;  High-
way  $36,378.46;  Health  Nurse
$2,038.50;  County  Extension
$2,750.00;  Weed  Control
$585.21;  and  Zoning  Office
$2,210.34.  (Payroll  Deductions)
AFLAC  $692.57,  Clay  Co
Treasurer  $35,962.00,  Colonial
Life  $409.47,  Conseco/Washing-
ton  $100.70,  Dearborn  National
$195.72,  Nationwide  Ret.  Solu-
tions $58.82, New York Life Ins.
$244.02;  Optilegra  Inc.  $17.92,
SD  Retirement  System
$18,273.54,  SD  Supplement
Retirement  $625.00,  SDRS  Roth
$275.00,  TASC  (Flex  System)
$2,915.82;  United  Way  of
Vermillion  $147.00,  Vermillion
Federal  $1466.00  and  Wellmark
Blue  Cross  $31,956.94;  (  Other
Insurance)  SD  Public  Assurance
Al $92.00;  (Professional Services
and  Fees)  Cody,  Denise  $45.00;
Corrisoft  LLC  $138.60;  Houska,
DDS.  Randy  $207.00;  Lewno,
Lucille  M  $524.97;  Netsys  Plus,
Inc. $541.88;  SD Dept  of Health
Lab  $1,970.00;  Swanda,  Karen
$45.00  and  Yankton  Co  Sheriff
$75.00;  (Other  Professional
Service) Schaefer, Dean $162.00;
(Repairs  and  Maintenance)
Harmelink, Fox, Ravnsb $138.50;
Mickelson,  Gray  E;  Attorney
$420.12;  Peterson,  Stuart,  Rump
$5,035.84;  Reed  Law  Offices
$191.40;  Yankton  Co  Treasurer
$440.00;  SD  Achieve  $180.00;
Campus  Catering  $230.44;  Fast
Auto  Glass,  Inc.  $285.00;
Johnson  Feed,  Inc.  $285.00;
Muenster,  Ted  $478.07;  National
Alliance  Office  $100.00;  Netsys
Plus  Inc.  $955.00;  Office
Elements $1.64;  Pressing Matters
$108.00;  Stone,  Jim  $137.87;
Mastel,  Bruce  $35.00;  Netsys
Plus,  Inc.  $123.25  and  Software
Services,  Inc.  $340.00;  (Supplies
&  Materials)  Appeara  $43.92;
Cretex  Concrete  Products
$47,170.00;  Diamond  Mowers
Inc.  $123.07;  Francotyp-Postalia
Inc.  $129.00;  Hy-Vee,  Inc.
$40.90;  John  Deere  Financial
$501.98;  Johnson  Feed,  Inc.
$91.77;  Lawson  Products,  Inc.
$180.03;  Lyle  Signs,  Inc.
$258.20;  Marco  $220.76;  Mid-
west  Ready  Mix  $1,920.25;
Neves  Uniform  &  Equipment
$94.90;  Office  Elements  $42.35;
Riverside  Hydraulics  $270.05;
Truck-Trailer  Sales  $115.95;
TrueNorth  Steel  $33,365.62;
Vander  Haags,  Inc.  $3,326.94;
Verizon  Wireless  $11.88;  Wal-
mart  Community/Gecr  $110.56
and Western Office Tech. $39.50;
(Travel  and  Conference)  Aden,
Cynthia  $25.99;  Granschow,
Dennis  $18.00;  Howe,  Andy
$49.51;  McPherson,  Larry
$41.00;  Polley,  Rodney  $18.00;
Ramkota  Hotel $181.92;  Stewart,
Layne  $96.36  and  Styles,  David
$47.36;  (Utilities)  Clay  Rural
Water  System  $37.10;  Verizon
Wireless $354.06 and Verm./Clay
Co.  Landfill  $10.00;  (Inmate
Meals)  Hy-Vee,  Inc.  $288.95;
(Machinery/Auto) Quality Motors
$40.43;  Butler  Machinery  Co.
$18,762.00  and  Kinetic  Leasing
$85,404.92;  (Books)  Thomson
Reuters  West $86.46.

At  10:48  a.m.,  Mockler
moved, seconded by Packard and
carried  to  adjourn  and reconvene
in a joint meeting with the City of
Vermillion City  Council  at 11:15
a.m. at  City  Hall,  25  Center  St.,
Vermillion, SD.

At  11:15  a.m.,  the  Board  of
County  Commissioners convened
in a joint meeting with the City of
Vermillion  City  Council  at  City
Hall,  25  Center  St.,  Vermillion,
SD.  Members  present:   Mockler,
Packard,  Powell;  Kephart  and
Passick absent.

A public hearing was held for
the  Second  Reading  of  ORDI-
NANCE  #2014-03,  an  ordinance
amending Ordinance  #2013-04, a
request  to  re-zone  land  (two
parcels)  from  Agriculture  to  L1:
Light Industrial to build industrial
structures.  The legal  descriptions
of  the  properties  are:  the  South
175 feet of the East 422.27 feet of
the  West 1,625.62 feet of Heikes
Tract  4,  a  subdivision  of  the
SE1/4  SE1/4,  SW1/4  SE1/4,  the
S1/2  SW1/4  NE1/4  SE1/4,  the
E1/2 SE1/4 SE1/4  NW1/4 SE1/4,
and  the  East  23.5  acres  of  the
S1/2  of  Lot  1  of  the  SW1/4,
Section 7, T92N, R52W of the 5th
P.M. and the South 175 feet of the
East  633.49  feet  of  the  West
1,203.35 feet of Heikes Tract 4, a
subdivision  of  the  SE1/4  SE1/4,
SW1/4  SE1/4,  the  S1/2  SW1/4
NE1/4  SE1/4,  the  E1/2  SE1/4
SE1/4 NW1/4 SE1/4, and the East
23.5 acres of the S1/2 of Lot 1 of
the  SW1/4,  Section  7,  T92N,
R51W  of  the  5th  P.M,  Clay
County,  SD.  Aden  reported  that
both  the  City  of Vermillion's  and
Clay  County's  planning  commis-
sions  unanimously  approved  the
zoning  change.  No one appeared
in  opposition,  and  no  written
correspondence  was  received.
Packard  moved,  seconded  by
Mockler  to  adopt  Ordinance
#2014-03 and authorize  the  Vice
Chairman  to  sign  the  ordinance.
Vote  of  the  Commission:
Mockler:  Aye,  Packard:  Aye,
Powell:  Aye.  Motion  passed.  A
copy  of  the  ordinance  is  on  file
and available  to the  public  in the
Auditors Office.

At  11:18  a.m.,  Packard
moved, seconded by Mockler and
carried  to  adjourn  and reconvene
at  11:45  in  a  meeting  with  the
City  of  Vermillion  City  Council
at  RED  Steakhouse,  1  E.  Main
St.,  Vermillion,  SD  to  receive
updates  from  Dakota  Hospital
Foundation  and  Sanford
Vermillion Medical Center.

At  11:55  a.m.,  Mockler
moved, seconded by Packard and
carried  to  convene  at  RED
Steakhouse. 

Timothy  Tracy  and  Mary
Merrigan  gave  updates  on
construction plans for the Sanford
Vermillion  Medical  Center.  The
Dakota  Hospital  Foundation  has
completed  the  requirements  to
combine multiple lots, which will
allow  for  future  expansion.
Construction  plans  include  new
laundry and pharmacy facilities, a
drive-thru  ambulance  garage,  an
expanded  emergency  room,  a
decontamination  center,  a  new
MRI,  and  a  relocation  of  the
laboratory.

At  12:53  p.m.,  Mockler
moved, seconded by Packard and
carried  to  adjourn  and reconvene
Tuesday,  December  2,  2014  at
9:00 a.m.

___________________________
Leo F. Powell, Vice Chairman
Board of County Commissioners
ATTEST:
__________________________
Carri R. Crum, County Auditor

Published  once  at  the  total
approximate cost of $229.38.
Publish: January 9, 2015.

November 25, 2014

The  Board  of  County
Commissioners  met  in  regular
session  Tuesday,  November  25,
2014  at  9:00  a.m.  Members
present:  Mockler,  Packard,
Powell;  Kephart  and  Passick
absent.  Vice  Chairman  Powell
presided over the meeting.

Packard  moved,  seconded  by
Mockler  and  carried  to  approve
the agenda.

Minutes of the November 18,
2014 meeting were approved with
a motion by Packard, seconded by
Mockler and carried.

Philip  Terwilliger,  Deputy
States  Attorney,  gave  the  Board
an update on the progress with the
Wakonda  Highway  Shop.  The
contract  is  under  review  by  the
States Attorneys Office. It appears
that the invoice in question  is not
the  final  payment  on  the  project.
Packard  moved,  seconded  by
Mockler and carried to pay the in-
voice with a letter attached stating
that  final  payment  will  be  with-
held until completion of the build-
ing.

A  letter  was  presented  from
SD Office of Emergency Manage-
ment informing the County that it
was  awarded  $65,996.91  in
State/Federal  reimbursement  for
the 2014 flooding.

Mockler moved,  seconded by
Packard  and  carried  to  approve
and authorize  the  Vice Chairman
to sign the liquor license renewal
applications  for  Whimp's  Place
and Toby's Lounge.

Mockler moved,  seconded by
Packard  and  carried  to  pass  and
adopt  Resolution  #2014-11  for
Employer Election to Adopt Shift
Differential  Pay  for  Sheriffs
Office and Jail Employees. 

RESOLUTION #2014-11
Employer Election to Adopt

Shift Differential Pay for
Sheriffs Office and Jail

Employees

WHEREAS,  the  Board  of
Clay  County  Commissioners  has
determined that there is a need for
shift  differential  pay  in  the
Sheriffs Office and Jail;

NOW  THEREFORE  BE  IT
RESOLVED,  that  the  Board  of
Clay  County  Commissioners
hereby  authorize  the  payment  of
shift  differential  to  employees
working  on  shift  between  the
hours of:

6:00  p.m.   6:00 a.m.  Sunday
Saturday at a rate of $.50 per hour

6:00  p.m.   6:00  a.m.  Friday
Monday  at  an  additional  rate  of
$.75 per hour

NOW  THEREFORE  BE  IT
FURTHER RESOLVED, that the
enactment of shift differential pay
for  the  aforementioned  depart-
ment  employees  shall  take  effect
at 12:00 a.m. on January 1, 2015.

Dated this 25th day of November,
2014,  at  Vermillion,  South
Dakota.

Commissioner  Mockler
moved  for  the  adoption  of  the
foregoing resolution,  motion  sec-
onded by Commissioner Packard.

Vote  of Commission: Aye  3 Nay
0.

Upon  which  voting  the
foregoing  resolution  was
declared, passed, and adopted.

Board of County Commissioners
Clay County, South Dakota
___________________________
Leo F. Powell, Vice Chairman
Attest:
___________________________
Carri R. Crum, County Auditor

Mockler moved,  seconded by
Packard  and  carried  to  pass  and
adopt  Resolution  #2014-12  for
Fund Transfer as levied for in the
2014 Annual Budget.

RESOLUTION # 2014-12
FUND TRANSFER

BE  IT  RESOLVED  by  the
Clay  County  Board  of  Commis-
sioners the transfer of funds from
the  General  Fund  (10100)  in  the
amount  of $853,915  to  Highway
Fund  (20100);  $88,504  to  E-911
Fund  (20700);  and  $24,066  to
Emergency  Mgmt.  Fund  (22600)
as levied for in the 2014 Budget.

Motion  by  Commissioner
Mockler seconded  by  Commis-
sioner Packard. 

Vote of the Board: 

Packard Aye,  Kephart_____,
Passick____,  Powell  Aye, Mock-
ler Aye. Motion carried.

Dated this 25th day of November,
2014

Board of County Commissioners
Clay County, South Dakota
__________________________
Leo F. Powell, Vice Chairman
ATTEST:
___________________________
Carri R. Crum, County Auditor

At  9:15  a.m.,  a  Second
Reading  was  held  on  Ordinance
#2014-02,  an  Ordinance  Amend-
ing  Ordinance  #00-01,  an
Ordinance  Authorizing  the  Clay
County  Board  of  Commissioners
to  Declare  a  Fire  Danger
Emergency  and  to  Prohibit  Open
Burning  Within  the  County.
Mockler  moved,  seconded  by
Packard  to  adopt  Ordinance
#2014-02 and authorize  the  Vice
Chairman  to  sign  the  ordinance.
Vote  of  the  Commission:  Mock-
ler:  Aye,  Packard:  Aye,  Powell:
Aye.  Motion  passed.  The  ordi-
nance is  on  file  and available  to
the public in the Auditors Office.

Shannon  Draper,  Vermillion
Fire/EMS,  met with  the Board  to
report  on  a  new  hire  for  the
Vermillion  EMS  Director
position.  Currently  the  newly
hired individual provides continu-
ing  education  for  the  entire
county  where  he  is  located  in
Illinois, and Draper has hopes that
they  can  provide  a  similar
program  here. The new person is
scheduled to start in the latter part
of December.

Draper also reported that he is
proposing  that  the  City  depart-
ment name be changed  to  reflect
the  merger  between  the  Vermil-
lion  Fire  and  EMS  departments.
The ambulances will  always have
Clay County on them.

Packard  moved,  seconded  by
Mockler  and  carried  to  approve
the 2015 payroll  as presented and
budgeted.

Mockler moved,  seconded by
Packard  and  carried  to  authorize
the  Vice  Chairman  to  sign  the
opening  letter  from  Roger
Schnabel, SD Dept. of Legislative
Audit,  notifying  the  Board
that  the  biennial  audit  has
commenced.

The  Board  discussed  with
meeting attendees  the  imposition
of a  wheel  tax.  Powell  discussed
the  states  committee  regarding
roads  and  bridges  and  pending
legislation.  Powell  shared  the
pieces of proposed legislation that
will  exclude  counties  without
wheel tax from future funding for
road  and  bridge  repairs.  Powell
reported  that in 1985, the legisla-
ture enacted the first wheel tax of
$2, and in 1994,  it  was raised  to
$4.  Clay  County  has  thus  far
avoided the wheel tax. The Board
has enacted  a wheel tax  twice in
the past, each time it was referred
to  a  vote,  and  each  time  it  was
voted down. The pending legisla-
tion states that counties must have
a 5 year plan for road and bridge
maintenance  and  a  wheel  tax
enacted  in order to receive future
funding. Wheel tax dollars would
stay in Clay County for repair and
construction of roads and bridges.

Packard said that locally Clay
County  is  faced  with  over
$700,000 for just one road repair
(Saginaw Ave.). It  would take all
the  County's  annual  funds  to
complete  this  one repair,  so  chip
sealing,  etc.  could  not  be  done
elsewhere in the county, too. The
local  need  alone  for  additional
funds  is huge.  The County  needs
the  funding  in  order  to  repair
roads,  keep them functional,  and
avoid vehicle damage.

Packard  moved,  seconded  by
Mockler  to  approve  moving
forward  with  Ordinance  #2014-
04,  an  Ordinance  Imposing  a
County  Wheel  Tax.  The  public
hearing  for  First  Reading  is
scheduled for 9:15 a.m.  on Tues-
day, December 9, 2014.

Paul  Hasse  stated  that  it
sounds  like  blackmail  that  the
State could withhold funds. Philip
Terwilliger,  Deputy  States  Attor-
ney,  asked if  there  was anything
stated as to why the State was not
mandating  a  wheel  tax.  Mockler
said  the  State  refuses to  mandate
the  wheel  tax,  and  they  even
consider  a  $2  wheel  tax  as  not
participating.

Packard  said  locally  the
current  budget  only  allows  for
placement of band-aids on County
roads.  The  additional  funds  will
help  the  County  to  start  improv-
ing roads and bridges. Powell said
it will help level the playing field
between  Clay  County  and  other
counties.

Cynthia  Aden,  Zoning
Administrator, met with the Board
to present a plat of Lots 1, 2, & 3
of Cottonwood Creek Addition in
Tract 3A in the W1/2 of the SE1/4
of Section 2, T95N, R51W of the
5th  P.M.,  Clay  County,  South
Dakota;  Roland  H.  Johnson,
owner. Mockler moved, seconded
by  Packard  and  carried  to  pass
and  adopt  the  following  resolu-
tion,  pending  approval  signature
by the Highway Superintendent.

RESOLUTION OF COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS

WHEREAS it appears that the
owners thereof have caused a plat
to  be  made  of  the  following
described real property:

Plat  of  Lots  1,  2,  &  3  of
Cottonwood  Creek  Addition  in
Tract 3A in the W1/2 of the SE1/4
of Section 2, T95N, R51W of the
5th  P.M.,  Clay  County,  South
Dakota;  Roland  H.  Johnson,
owner.

Be it  resolved that the Board
of County Commissioners of said
County  has  examined  the  same
and that it appears that the system
of  streets  set  forth  therein
conforms to the system of streets
of existing plats  and section lines
of  said  County,  that  adequate
provision  is  made  for  access  to
adjacent  un-platted  lands  by
public  dedication  or  section  line
when  physically  accessible,  and
that all  provisions of the subdivi-
sion  regulations  of  said  County
have been complied with, and that
all taxes and special  assessments,
if  any  upon  the  tract  or subdivi-
sion have been fully paid and that
such  plat  and  the  survey  thereof
have been  executed  according  to
law,  and  the  same  is  hereby
accordingly approved.

SN/_______________________
Leo F. Powell, Vice Chairman 
Board of County Commissioners

I, Carri  R. Crum, County Auditor
of Clay County, South Dakota do
hereby certify  that the within and
foregoing  is  a  true  copy  of  the
Resolution  passed  on  November
25, 2014.

__________________________
Carri R. Crum
County Auditor, Clay County, SD

Cynthia  Aden,  Zoning
Administrator, met with the Board
to  present  a  plat  of  Tract  1of
Johnson's  Addition in the E1/2 of
the  SE1/4  and  the  E1/2  of  the
NE1/4  of  Section  35,  T95N,
R52W  of  the  5th  P.M.,  Clay
County, South Dakota, containing
1,984,487  sq.  ft.  (45.56  acres)
more  or  less;  Sharon  Johnson,
owner. Mockler moved, seconded
by  Packard  and  carried  to  pass
and  adopt  the  following  resolu-
tion,  pending  approval  signature
by the Highway Superintendent.

RESOLUTION OF COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS

WHEREAS it appears that the
owners thereof have caused a plat
to  be  made  of  the  following
described real property:

Plat  of  Tract  1of  Johnson's
Addition in the E1/2 of the SE1/4
and  the  E1/2  of  the  NE1/4  of
Section  35,  T95N,  R52W  of  the
5th  P.M.,  Clay  County,  South
Dakota,  containing  1,984,487  sq.
ft.  (45.56  acres)  more  or  less;
Sharon Johnson, owner.

Be it  resolved  that  the  Board
of County Commissioners of said
County  has  examined  the  same
and that it appears that the system
of  streets  set  forth  therein
conforms to the system of streets
of existing plats  and section lines
of  said  County,  that  adequate
provision  is  made  for  access  to
adjacent  un-platted  lands  by
public  dedication  or  section  line
when  physically  accessible,  and
that all  provisions of the subdivi-
sion  regulations  of  said  County
have been complied with, and that
all taxes and special  assessments,
if  any  upon  the  tract  or subdivi-
sion have been fully paid and that
such  plat  and  the  survey  thereof
have been  executed  according  to
law,  and  the  same  is  hereby
accordingly approved.
SN/________________________
Leo F. Powell, Vice Chairman 
Board of County Commissioners

I, Carri  R. Crum, County Auditor
of Clay County, South Dakota do
hereby certify  that the within and
foregoing  is  a  true  copy  of  the
Resolution  passed  on  November
25, 2014.
__________________________
Carri R. Crum
County Auditor, Clay County, SD

Cynthia  Aden,  Zoning
Administrator, met with the Board
to  present  a  plat  of  Tract  2  of
Johnson's  Addition in the E1/2 of
the  SE1/4  of  Section  35,  T95N,
R52W  of  the  5th  P.M.,  Clay
County, South Dakota, containing
180,703 sq.  ft.  (4.15  acres) more
or  less;  Sharon  Johnson,  owner.
Mockler  moved,  seconded  by
Packard  and  carried  to  pass  and
adopt  the  following  resolution,
pending approval signature by the
Highway Superintendent.

RESOLUTION OF COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS

WHEREAS it appears that the
owners thereof have caused a plat
to  be  made  of  the  following
described real property:

Plat  of  Tract  2  of  Johnson's
Addition in the E1/2 of the SE1/4
of  Section  35,  T95N,  R52W  of
the 5th P.M., Clay County, South
Dakota, containing 180,703 sq. ft.
(4.15  acres) more or less; Sharon
Johnson, owner.

Be it  resolved  that  the  Board
of County Commissioners of said
County  has  examined  the  same
and that it appears that the system
of  streets  set  forth  therein
conforms to the system of streets
of existing plats  and section lines
of  said  County,  that  adequate
provision  is  made  for  access  to
adjacent  un-platted  lands  by
public  dedication  or  section  line
when  physically  accessible,  and
that all  provisions of the subdivi-
sion  regulations  of  said  County
have been complied with, and that
all taxes and special  assessments,
if  any  upon  the  tract  or subdivi-
sion have been fully paid and that
such  plat  and  the  survey  thereof
have been  executed  according  to
law,  and  the  same  is  hereby
accordingly approved.
SN/_______________________
Leo F. Powell, Vice Chairman 
Board of County Commissioners

I, Carri  R. Crum, County Auditor
of Clay County, South Dakota do
hereby certify  that the within and
foregoing  is  a  true  copy  of  the
Resolution  passed  on  November
25, 2014.
__________________________
Carri R. Crum
County Auditor, Clay County, SD

Dennis  Ganschow,  Weed
Supervisor, met with the Board to
request  travel  to  Huron  on  De-
cember 1, 2014 for a weed meet-
ing. Packard moved, seconded by
Mockler  and  carried  to  approve
travel.  Ganschow  also  requested
travel to Sioux Falls on December
9,  2014  for  a  weed  meeting.
Mockler  moved,  seconded  by
Packard  and  carried  to  approve
travel.

Cynthia Aden, Welfare Direc-
tor, met with the Board to present
Welfare  Case  #C14-36  for  a
county  burial.  Mockler  moved,
seconded by Packard  and carried
to approve payment of $1900 for
the funeral as the individual quali-
fied under the welfare guidelines.

Aden presented  an appeal  for
Welfare  Case  #C14-33.  The
applicant  had  met  residency
requirements.  However,  the
household  income  had  been  too
high  to  be  eligible,  according  to
guidelines  and  the  States  Attor-
neys Office opinion that the entire
household income should  be con-
sidered. In the meantime, Sanford
Health  has  notified  the  County
that  it  will  be  proceeding  with  a
civil  suit  regarding  this  case.
Mockler  moved,  seconded  by
Packard  and  carried  to  defer
action  due  to  the  pending  civil
suit by Sanford Health.

Packard  moved,  seconded  by
Mockler  and  carried  to  approve
the following claims for payment.
November  2014  Payroll:
Commissioners  $4,995.50;  Audi-
tors  Office  $8,758.14;  Treasurers
Office  $13,015.24;  States
Attorney  Office  $13,357.67;
Courthouse  $2,425.83;  DOE's
Office  $9,151.50;  ROD's  office
$6,106.99;  Veterans  Office
$1,583.33;  24/7  Sobriety  Project
$2,203.29;  Sheriffs  Office
$30,200.85;  County  Jail
$13,063.83;  Emg.  Management
$366.67;  LEPC $3,330.00;  High-
way  $36,378.46;  Health  Nurse
$2,038.50;  County  Extension
$2,750.00;  Weed  Control
$585.21;  and  Zoning  Office
$2,210.34.  (Payroll  Deductions)
AFLAC  $692.57,  Clay  Co
Treasurer  $35,962.00,  Colonial
Life  $409.47,  Conseco/Washing-
ton  $100.70,  Dearborn  National
$195.72,  Nationwide  Ret.  Solu-
tions $58.82, New York Life Ins.
$244.02;  Optilegra  Inc.  $17.92,
SD  Retirement  System
$18,273.54,  SD  Supplement
Retirement  $625.00,  SDRS  Roth
$275.00,  TASC  (Flex  System)
$2,915.82;  United  Way  of
Vermillion  $147.00,  Vermillion
Federal  $1466.00  and  Wellmark
Blue  Cross  $31,956.94;  (  Other
Insurance)  SD  Public  Assurance
Al $92.00;  (Professional Services
and  Fees)  Cody,  Denise  $45.00;
Corrisoft  LLC  $138.60;  Houska,
DDS.  Randy  $207.00;  Lewno,
Lucille  M  $524.97;  Netsys  Plus,
Inc. $541.88;  SD Dept  of Health
Lab  $1,970.00;  Swanda,  Karen
$45.00  and  Yankton  Co  Sheriff
$75.00;  (Other  Professional
Service) Schaefer, Dean $162.00;
(Repairs  and  Maintenance)
Harmelink, Fox, Ravnsb $138.50;
Mickelson,  Gray  E;  Attorney
$420.12;  Peterson,  Stuart,  Rump
$5,035.84;  Reed  Law  Offices
$191.40;  Yankton  Co  Treasurer
$440.00;  SD  Achieve  $180.00;
Campus  Catering  $230.44;  Fast
Auto  Glass,  Inc.  $285.00;
Johnson  Feed,  Inc.  $285.00;
Muenster,  Ted  $478.07;  National
Alliance  Office  $100.00;  Netsys
Plus  Inc.  $955.00;  Office
Elements $1.64;  Pressing Matters
$108.00;  Stone,  Jim  $137.87;
Mastel,  Bruce  $35.00;  Netsys
Plus,  Inc.  $123.25  and  Software
Services,  Inc.  $340.00;  (Supplies
&  Materials)  Appeara  $43.92;
Cretex  Concrete  Products
$47,170.00;  Diamond  Mowers
Inc.  $123.07;  Francotyp-Postalia
Inc.  $129.00;  Hy-Vee,  Inc.
$40.90;  John  Deere  Financial
$501.98;  Johnson  Feed,  Inc.
$91.77;  Lawson  Products,  Inc.
$180.03;  Lyle  Signs,  Inc.
$258.20;  Marco  $220.76;  Mid-
west  Ready  Mix  $1,920.25;
Neves  Uniform  &  Equipment
$94.90;  Office  Elements  $42.35;
Riverside  Hydraulics  $270.05;
Truck-Trailer  Sales  $115.95;
TrueNorth  Steel  $33,365.62;
Vander  Haags,  Inc.  $3,326.94;
Verizon  Wireless  $11.88;  Wal-
mart  Community/Gecr  $110.56
and Western Office Tech. $39.50;
(Travel  and  Conference)  Aden,
Cynthia  $25.99;  Granschow,
Dennis  $18.00;  Howe,  Andy
$49.51;  McPherson,  Larry
$41.00;  Polley,  Rodney  $18.00;
Ramkota  Hotel $181.92;  Stewart,
Layne  $96.36  and  Styles,  David
$47.36;  (Utilities)  Clay  Rural
Water  System  $37.10;  Verizon
Wireless $354.06 and Verm./Clay
Co.  Landfill  $10.00;  (Inmate
Meals)  Hy-Vee,  Inc.  $288.95;
(Machinery/Auto) Quality Motors
$40.43;  Butler  Machinery  Co.
$18,762.00  and  Kinetic  Leasing
$85,404.92;  (Books)  Thomson
Reuters  West $86.46.

At  10:48  a.m.,  Mockler
moved, seconded by Packard and
carried  to  adjourn  and reconvene
in a joint meeting with the City of
Vermillion City  Council  at 11:15
a.m. at  City  Hall,  25  Center  St.,
Vermillion, SD.

At  11:15  a.m.,  the  Board  of
County  Commissioners convened
in a joint meeting with the City of
Vermillion  City  Council  at  City
Hall,  25  Center  St.,  Vermillion,
SD.  Members  present:   Mockler,
Packard,  Powell;  Kephart  and
Passick absent.

A public hearing was held for
the  Second  Reading  of  ORDI-
NANCE  #2014-03,  an  ordinance
amending Ordinance  #2013-04, a
request  to  re-zone  land  (two
parcels)  from  Agriculture  to  L1:
Light Industrial to build industrial
structures.  The legal  descriptions
of  the  properties  are:  the  South
175 feet of the East 422.27 feet of
the  West 1,625.62 feet of Heikes
Tract  4,  a  subdivision  of  the
SE1/4  SE1/4,  SW1/4  SE1/4,  the
S1/2  SW1/4  NE1/4  SE1/4,  the
E1/2 SE1/4 SE1/4  NW1/4 SE1/4,
and  the  East  23.5  acres  of  the
S1/2  of  Lot  1  of  the  SW1/4,
Section 7, T92N, R52W of the 5th
P.M. and the South 175 feet of the
East  633.49  feet  of  the  West
1,203.35 feet of Heikes Tract 4, a
subdivision  of  the  SE1/4  SE1/4,
SW1/4  SE1/4,  the  S1/2  SW1/4
NE1/4  SE1/4,  the  E1/2  SE1/4
SE1/4 NW1/4 SE1/4, and the East
23.5 acres of the S1/2 of Lot 1 of
the  SW1/4,  Section  7,  T92N,
R51W  of  the  5th  P.M,  Clay
County,  SD.  Aden  reported  that
both  the  City  of Vermillion's  and
Clay  County's  planning  commis-
sions  unanimously  approved  the
zoning  change.  No one appeared
in  opposition,  and  no  written
correspondence  was  received.
Packard  moved,  seconded  by
Mockler  to  adopt  Ordinance
#2014-03 and authorize  the  Vice
Chairman  to  sign  the  ordinance.
Vote  of  the  Commission:
Mockler:  Aye,  Packard:  Aye,
Powell:  Aye.  Motion  passed.  A
copy  of  the  ordinance  is  on  file
and available  to the  public  in the
Auditors Office.

At  11:18  a.m.,  Packard
moved, seconded by Mockler and
carried  to  adjourn  and reconvene
at  11:45  in  a  meeting  with  the
City  of  Vermillion  City  Council
at  RED  Steakhouse,  1  E.  Main
St.,  Vermillion,  SD  to  receive
updates  from  Dakota  Hospital
Foundation  and  Sanford
Vermillion Medical Center.

At  11:55  a.m.,  Mockler
moved, seconded by Packard and
carried  to  convene  at  RED
Steakhouse. 

Timothy  Tracy  and  Mary
Merrigan  gave  updates  on
construction plans for the Sanford
Vermillion  Medical  Center.  The
Dakota  Hospital  Foundation  has
completed  the  requirements  to
combine multiple lots, which will
allow  for  future  expansion.
Construction  plans  include  new
laundry and pharmacy facilities, a
drive-thru  ambulance  garage,  an
expanded  emergency  room,  a
decontamination  center,  a  new
MRI,  and  a  relocation  of  the
laboratory.

At  12:53  p.m.,  Mockler
moved, seconded by Packard and
carried  to  adjourn  and reconvene
Tuesday,  December  2,  2014  at
9:00 a.m.

___________________________
Leo F. Powell, Vice Chairman
Board of County Commissioners
ATTEST:
__________________________
Carri R. Crum, County Auditor

Published  once  at  the  total
approximate cost of $229.38.
Publish: January 9, 2015.
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